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in, /Ja,,e 1Y?ce1t,e,/" lot of 

fnl'ourabte comment 
m'f!,. t/Je new anglin~~ 

signs 

River Angling Signs Finally in 
Place 
After what became a le ngthy design and 

production process. 1hc 'Tongarir<> River 

angling inforrnation sign:; have been 

completed and installed. The !:1st of the eight 
signs was e rected on the banks of the 

10ngadro River in April this year. To date, 

comment from anglers has been very posi

tive. 

\Ve have recently received aerial photo4 

graphs of the other eastern t ributaries. w hich 

allows us to commence production of signs 

for che \Vaicahanui, Hincmaiaia , Tauranga 4 

Tau po, \~'aimarino and \Vaiotaka rivers. These 

signs will be based on the same design as the 

Tongariro signs, but will contain maps and 

photographs unique to each river. These will 

be comple1ed and installed by the start of 

next winter's fishing season. 
The maps incorporated in the newTongariro 

signs ha,'e sparked in teres, :imo ngst anglers 

who would like their own copy. \Xie recog· 

11.ise 1he potential worth of such a refert'.nce. 
especially for newcomers to the area, so 
once the maps of the ocher rivers ha,·c been 

completed. we will explore the idea of 

producing some form of access map for 
anglers. Exactly what form this will take, ,rnd 
how it will be dist ributed, has yet to be 

decided, so if you are imercstcd please 

contact us w ith suggestions. 

Information about illegal activities is only 
of use when it is passed on immediately 

lfyou see such an aclivi,y, whatever the t ime. pkasc contact compUance staff 

Tel~phone: (07) 386 8607 

After hours, an answcrphonc message will pro,tide you w ich the number 

of the Conservancy l)uty Officer. He/she will take your call and pass <>n 

your informa1 ion to th<: appropri:ne person 

Note this contact number is also printed on your·naup<> District fishiJlg Hcence 



l>yfolm Gibbs and 

Glenn Maclean 

Job11 Is 1/Je .IJana~er of 

Jbe Tt111/JO FiS/Jf!l:J' A1l-'a. 

He /J(l,<fis/Jed Lal..>e 7att/X> 

since the !<)50s anti bis 

working i11voflre111e111 

u 1llb tl>e fls/Jcry mmwi:e· 

mcnt goes btll"k to 1961. 

Glenn is t/Je .llt111a1.wr of 
t/Je resean:/J mu/ 111011/

torlng progrtm1me in the 
.,1,t.>n. I-le i.'i also res/JOII· 

sible forfisb,•1J· ad1,ocacy 

and Is the editor o/1<,rget 

ltm/JO. 

11Je Tongorlr<> Rll,er In Its 

Jlllltfl'(lf Sill/(! Ill 

H''alpakibl Road end 

The Tongariro Power Scheme 
and the Tau po Fishery 
The early stages 

The Tongariro Power Ocvclopmcnt (fPD) is 
one of New Zealand's larger and certainly 

more complex hydro electricity schemes. 
The concept was first developed some 50 
years ago and design and i.Jlvesdga1ions were 

initially authorised by Parliament in I 958. 
Approval in principle followed in 1964. 

The scheme was designed iJ1 several stages 

and significant changes were made even well 
after initial construction had begun. For 

example there were to be two dams on the 
Moawhango River and two on theTongadro 

River. This was later modified to one on 

each. Appro,•al for the final stage, the 
Rangipo power station, did not come until 

after the first diversions from the Tongariro 

and \Vhanganui Rivers were built, E.xcept for 

the Rangipo stage, au approvals predated the 

1967 Water and Soil ConscmltiOn Act and so 
did not receive the scrutiny of formal envi· 

ronmental impac1 assessments that is 

expected roday. 

Protection of tJ1e fishery 

Bringing together the waters or the upper 

catch1nents of the Whanganui, Whangachu1 

Rangitikei and Tongariro Rivers was a diffi· 

cult engineering t.ask and involves a maze of 

dams, reservoirs, intakes. tunnels, canals and 
:1queducts (Figure I). Even in the early days 

of engineering investigations the potential to 
impact on several important trout fisheries 

was recognised. Anglers and fisheries 
management agencies (acclimatisation soci

eties and the NZ Wildlife Service) pressed 

government and the Marine, \Vorks and 
Electricity Departments for assurances that 

suitable safeguards would be designed into 

the scheme. 
Concerns cemred around the risk to trout 

fisheries if river flows were interrupted . the 
toss of habitat from de-watering streams, 

barriers to migration. introduction of new 

species when naturally separated calch
ments were linked, diversion of volcanically

polluted toxic waters into adjacent 
catchmc::nts, straying of spawning trout 





ire 1.1 : Location and features of 
·ongariro Power Development 
1 inset North Island location). 

9enesis 

through mixing of waters and loss of angling 

opportunities through reduced flows. 

Naturally the focus of much of this concern 
was on the Tongariro River which not only 

supported a world-famous trout fishery in its 
own right, but was the principal spawning 

and rearing tributary for the whole Lake 

Taupo fishery. 
Several investigations were undertaken in 
the late 1950s and 1960s 10 try and get some 

baseline data on both trout and native fish to 
assess the likely impacts of the scheme. 

While simple inventories of whether species 
were present or absent were feasible, there 

were,at this time, few effective techniques to 

evaluate fish population sizes and more 
complex ecological and behavioural relation

ships. Similar difficulties met attempts to 
determine the impacts of the scheme on 
angling opportunities and success. 

Despite this uncertainty several measures 
were proposed to ,ry and limit the negative 

impacts of the scheme as it was then 
conceived. Many were based on educated 

guesses rather than hard facts. The list of key 
fishery protection measures agreed included: 

• Provision of a minimum flow for the lower 

Tongariro River; 
Exclusion of the toxic volcanic water from 

the Whangaehu River; 
Placing screens across theToka.anu tailracc 

to prevent spawning trout being attracted 

into it as they sought the diverted Tonga.riro 
River water; 

Construction. of an aqueduct to carry the 
Tokaanu Stream spawning waters over the 

ta.ii.race; 
• Screening of the water from the 

Whanganui River catchment to exclude 

brown trout from Lake Rotoaira and 
lampreys and eels from both Rotoaira and 

1.akeTaupo; 

• Adoptlon of the principle of providing 
'"artificial freshes" co create the recom

mended pattem of flow that would provide 
the best possible fishing conditions in the 

Tongariro River; 

• Ongoing collaboration between fishery 
managers and power scheme operators 

and modification of operating procedures 

in the light of experience; 

Map of Tcmgariro Power De1,elopme11t 
showing dams, reser110irs. il1tnkcs. tunnels. 
<.:a,,al~~ and Jxntter stations. (cou,·tesy 

(,'e,u•sis Power Limited) 
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Co11Sll'llClfcm of tbe co/fer 
dam to divert ll)e 

1hng11ril'o Rirer u·b/le tbe 

Po11tu lntal..¥! is /Jui/I -

April 1969 
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• Managing diversions of the Wh anganui 

and Whakapapa Rivers in dry weather to 

ensure ftsh were not endangered by low 
nows. 

Cons truction 

Site preparation and some construction 

work began in 1964. Initially this focussed 

on building the town otl\1rangi, necessary lO 

house the many hundreds of workers 
involved in the TPD. 

\Vhile early fishery protection measures 

were aimed at the effecLS of the completed 

scheme, construction posed its own set of 

problems. The various dams, canals, tunnels 

and buildings were largely made of concrete 

which consumed huge amounts of gravel 

aggregate. The handiest places to find this 

were the nearest river beds but first the 
water had to be removed! A large stretch of 

the Tongariro !liver below the highway 

bridge was <livened co aUow extraction of 

many hundreds of thousands of cubic metres 
of gravel. This meant that trout were cut off 

from the now and had 10 be salvaged and 

transferred to the new river channeJ. Several 

other extraction sites we.re scattered around 

the scheme. 

Other diversions were necessary to huild the 

intake structures and dams and these 

affected every river and s1ream in the 

scheme as well as their fish p<>pulations. 
Perhaps the worst effects came from the 

construction of diversion tunnels. Thcsc 
were usually drilled in hard rock, often inter

cepting large groundwater inflows, then 
lined with concrete. ThcTongariro River was 
badly affected witli water polluted by rock 

flour and toxic concrete leachate from the 

Moawhango and Rangipo tunnels. AttempLS 

were made to scpar.ite out the sediment 

particles before discharge into the river. but 
the gorgc<nclosed construction sites had 

insufficient space 10 build effective settling 

ponds for the volumes needing treatmem. 

8y the rnid-1960s it was apparent to the 

Wildlife Service that a more thorough under

standing <>f the spawn.ing runs of trout in the 

Tongariro River was necessary if appropriate 

safeguards were to be neg<>tiatcd. The si.ze of 
the river and its frequent floods made 

conventional trapping of fish impossible. An 

ingenious device was designed to stop trout 

on their upstream migration, using an elec-



being so1newhnt of' u 
fly fishing nut I get to fish in ma11.y different and special 

locations both in New ZcaJand and overseas. Whether it be 

casting a dry fly at a rising trout on a ri\'cr> stalking a cruisiog 

brown around a lake edge or drift fishing over a weed bed, 

there is 11.othing I )jk,c more than to fish ooc of the Taupo 

river mouths aftct dark. 

For this t)'IX: of fishing there is only one rod for me: and that 

is the Sage 896SP. [ have fish«i with many top quality fiy rods 

ewer the years but keep coming back to my tTusty 896SP. I 

like the medium fu.st action of this rod. It has po,v-cr t() burn 

but it is forgiving enough when m)' casting arm tires later in 

the evening and my cast is prone to tum to custard. The 9'6'" 

length has it:S adv:unagcs when wading deep and allows me. to 

fish a lighter tip due to the softer tip action . 

For greater con.rrol over longer periods of time and taming 

big fish after dark I can't go past my Sage 896SP. 

IVI:kP Stent 
o,, UPI" I 1~- 8,.: (.1111 ~hop l'nupo 

sase 
www.SAGEflyfish.com 

• T isdalls - Auckland • Just Fishin' -Aud.land • Fish Ci1y - Hamilwn • The Omdoorsman Headquarters - R0t()rua 
• O ' Kccfi:'s Fishing Specialists - Rotonia • T he Fly & Gun Shop - Taupo • Sporting Life ·- Turangi 

• Manawatu Hunting & fishing- Palmerston North • Harnills H.B. - Hastings • \iVcllingron Hunting & Fishing- Lower Hun 
• Tisdalls - Welling1on • Srirling Sports - Wellington • The Complete Angler - Christchurch 

• f'ishermans Loft - Christchurch • Centrefirc Spons - Dunedin • B&B Sporis - Gore 
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I/eat')' maclJl11el")' 

completes the stopbt11Lk 

u1bic/J dit-ertetJ tbe- lowt!r 

Trmg111·h-o Rfrer /Or 
grnt"11 e.Wrt1c//011 - /11/y 
1968 

WIidiife Ser,,ice fisbery 

staff sali,age srrmuled 

lrolll from 1/Je ,·11rojf 
cl.1llt1nel of f/Je Umgarlro 

Rhier. using a11 electric 

ftsbi11g mach/11e. 

sranding beside tbe /nick 

Is U'('ll~known 7011garlro 

angler and ttu:kk• sbop 

owner G'eoff St11uterso11 
and ,ttrs Sanderson -
July 1968 
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trical field across the river, and divert them 

into a chamber excavated on the bank. In 

passing through the entry and e.xit cuJverts 

the trout activated an electronic counter 

which, in tJ1eory, would record every 

spawning fish moving up the river. 

Unfortunately this pioneering ancmpt met 

insurmountable difficulties. Although it 

diverted and counted thousands of fish, 

others were seen 10 swim barely affected 
through the field an.cl bypass the chamber. 
The uncertainty this cr(-atc<l meant that no 

reliability co,~d be placed on the data gath· 
cred and the experiment was abandoned 

after several years trial. 

Finally TPD was completed 

The key features of the scheme were phased 



G,-ap/J I: A 1ter11ge CtllCl.1 

rate or C/'l IE (/1s/J /)er 
1.10111') measured 011 1/Je 

Tongarlro River 

I9r- I999 

in over several years. ·111c western diversions 
were finished firs t along with lakes 

Otamangakau and Te Whaiau in I 972. The 

10kaanu tunnel fed the powerhouse and tail· 
race which began operations in I 973 along 

with the Pouna intake diverting ,,1:uer from 

theTongariro River to Lake Rotoaira and the 

Poutu dam. After L1ke Moawhango was 
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completed it was fed by the Wahianoa diwr· 

sions and in turn ran to the Tongariro River 

through the Moawhango tunnel. The Rangipo 

tunnel , underground powerhouse and tail· 

race runnel were commissioned in 1983. 

"The finest valu<! dose drag "' the world". 
The Superfly " the new generat,on or d,sc drag 
reel wh,ch comb,ne 8ntyish Fly Reels qual•y 
with a newly patented drag system 
• $,lent operooon • Poteflled c/rog a,r1uo/ system 
• R,m comrol • Qwd< re/eo$e spoo/ $65 

The Resource Managem ent Act r equires 

new consents 

Var ious stages oITPO had been authorised, in 

some cases rctrospectivel)'• by a range of 
statutes and legislative measures. The imple

mentation of the Resource Management Act 
in 1990 rcquircsTPD and other schemes like 

it to undertake a process of resource consent 

Year 

renewal by 2001.These consents. unlike the 

previous approvals. require much greater 
consideration of the effec1s of the scheme on 

1he environment. This has led the scheme's 
owner. Genesis Power and its predecessors, 

into an extensive consultation and 
information gathering c.=xcrcisc. 

The Departmem of Conserva1jon 

has taken a vcrr active role in this 

consultation and refined its under· 

:,tanding of 1he issues and effect~ 
of tJ1c ::;chcme on the trout fish· 

cric$ it manages. One of the 
greatest d ifficulties in assessing 
these effects and proposing reme· 

dial measures ha!> been the lack of 
comprchcnsive data on the state 

of the fishery prior w TPD. We 

have made a major effort to gather 

fishery information over the;: last 

20 years hut much of this 
describes the situation as i1 

currently is, rather than as it was 

before the scheme. 

Oistnbuted by 
North Island 
A.A. Conaghan 
Ph 09 373 4340 

South Island 
Alexto Sports 2000 Ltd 
Oh 03 477 0084 

Available now 
from good 
fishing tackle 
stores 

The process thus far has culmi· 
n:ued in the production of an 

Assessment of Envlronmemal 

Effects document and the lodging 

i of consent applications by 

~ Genesis Power. Submissions by 

I I 



1be Tongartro River 
J1ou..•s from Tu11g1,riro 
Sntlona/ Ptwk. a U1Jrlll 

Heritage Jl 1'('t1 for Its 

11<1/ural and cultural 

ualues 

affected parties mus, be made •.IU!!s.m 
regional councils concerned . Environment 
W'aikaco and horizons. mw, by JO August 

2000. Decisions on 1he applications, 

including any conditions that n1ay be 

imposed on consents, will be made by a joint 
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!'O'JI F.$~.og C.;p•al (X fht \\'akl 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 
Quiet, private, spacious ground-floor serviced S<Jijes, lull kitchens & 

own patios, surroonding an all-year healed swimming pool 
and hol spa. licensed restaurant & room service meals 

A superb base with plenty to do - !here's 1rou1 fishing, horse riding, 
goll, hunling. rafting, !lamping and mounlain biking. 

Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 
waders, flies e1c tor sale & hire. 

Phone or fax us for a quote. 
Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL: onglers@reap.org.nz 
WEBSITE: http:l/www.fishnhunt.eo.nz/fishing/anglers.htm 

FREEPHONE 
0800 500 039 

Ph 07-386 8980 
Fax 07-386 7408 

~UHOST 
ACCOMMODATION 

hearing of the two councils. There is ru;i>vi

sion for appeal to higher courts for eligible 
parties if chey are not satisfied with the 

outcomes of the hearing. 

So what do we seek from the TPO 
consents: process? 

tUstorica.Lly the Tongariro fishery was signifi. 

cantly bener chan it is now. For example the 

average cat<;hrates for most years bet ween 

1957 and 1999 arc presented in g.raph l. 

Clearly anglers had greater success prior to 
the construc1ion ofTPD than after.The argu

ment is whether 1he decline is as a conse

quence of T PO or other c hanges in the 

fishery.We believe that the major influence is 
the opera1ion of the power scheme. 

\Ve agree with Genesis that the Tongariro 

fishery is still very good. However we 
strongly dispute that anglers should Mt 

expect any bcuer. The fishery was much 

bener, all 1hings considered quite possibly 
the best in the world. Tot: Tongarir<> is nor 

just another trout fishing rh1er and we do not 

accept the argument that anglers must 

accept some decline. Simply because the 
scheme has oper:ned in a particular way to 

<late is no j ustification for the operation t() 

conti1n1e in this way.After all the operating 

rules were sel under quite <.lifft.:rent legisla
tion which rook much less con.si<.lcr-Jtion of 

the environment and the fishery. In our 

opinion if 1he TPD scheme was proposed 



lake 1Hoawbtmgo Is set 

amltlst the unique ltnul· 

scape of tbe Anny 

Training G,-ouud 

Looking 11pstn!t1tn fro111 
r/Je inra/.,e to Rang//)() 

power station. \i-i-1te-r 

from u,ke ,ltoawh,mgo Is 

dirertetl 19.2km 1111der

gro11nd entering the 

70nga.riro Rive,· abot'C 

the Intake 

now it is extremeJy unlikely that it would 

receive che necessary operating consents 

under the Resource Management Act to be 

financial.I)' viable. It certainly would be a 

much different beast anyway. 
ldeallr we would prefer the natural 

river unencumbered byTPD.TI1is 

entirel)' consistent with 

managing the Taupo 

fishery as a wild 

fishery as prescribed by the Taupo Sport 
Fishery Management Plan. We would take 
whatever fishery nature deals us ·wl\ich, as 

we saw in the past. was something very 

special. Any deviation from this is a major 

concession by the fisher)'. However we 

acknowledge that the structures are in place 

and 1hat the scheme is intportant to New 

Zealand. lt iS not realistic to pursue rhc 
removal or the TPD structures so the chal
lenge is to optimise the flow regimes 10 bes< 
mec, the needs of the fishery. 

Lets work our way around the scheme 

Lake .Moaw/Jango - Starting in the south , 

Lake Moawhango was created 

as a stomge reservoir.The level 

or the lake flucmatcs through 
a range of 14 metres and as a 
consequence the fishery is not 
great. Originally it was consid
ered that the establisluuent of 
a fishery in the lake would 
help balance some of the 
other adverse effects of the 
scheme. However the 

restricted access th.rough rhc 
army land bordering the lake 
and the poor quality of ,he 
fishery means that this has not 

evenmated. Short or signifi
cantly reducing the Jake level 
fluctuations to allow the 

establishment of aquatic weed beds there 
will be little improvement in the fishery.The 
lake is very important to Genesis and a major 

shift in the operating regime would be a 
severe constraint for them. At th.is stage we 

believe it is appropriate that Genesis 

continue to operate tttis lake however they 

choose. However in recognjtion of this 

13 



less than I cumec of 
water is released tlou,11. 

stream of R1111giJ)(') Dam 

opportunity we seek a concession to the 

fishery in terms of operating regimes in the 
lowerTongariro River. 
Upper Tongarlro River - HJstoricaUy Taupo 
trout migrating up the Tongariro River to 

spawn were unable to get past Waikato Falls 
which are immediately upstream of Poutu 
Intake. Upstream of the falls there was a resi
dent population of rainbow trout which 
supported some angling albeit limited due t0 

the lack of access. In the early days of the 
TPD scheme anglers fished for large rainbow 
trom around Waipakihi road end with some 
success. Indeed in the early I 98-0's while on 
a hunting trip in the Waipakihi valley one of 
us caught a rainbow male of approximately 
45cm in the first pool we fished which we 
promptly killed and ate not realising the 
significance of the capture. In the mid I 990's 
we electrofished many of the small side trib
utaries all the way up the valley and in 
almost all of them there were large popula
tions of stunted mature rainbow trout. Some 
of the progeny of these fish must migrate 
down into the main river but despite 

numerous drift dives and hours spent 

walking along the river it is many years since 
we have seen any large fish above the 
Waipakibi Road end. It is likely t11at the 
stretch of river between Rangipo dam down
stream to Waikato Falls which is much more 

constrained in a gorge was essential for fish 

to survive in the main river and grow to large 

size. With the building of Rangipo dam this 
stretch is now inaccessible and as a conse
quence the fishery in the upper river is no 
more. 

Below Rangipo dam a residual flow of 0.6 
cubic metres per second (cumecs) is 
released from the dam, the remainder of the 
flow being diverted through Rangipo power
house. The low flow in this stretch of river 
does not support a fishery of any value but 
the changes have also had a very detrimental 
impact on the whole ecosystem including 
the blue duck population. So long as nows 
remain low and Rangipo d"m precludes fish 
access between this stretch of river and the 
upper river the fishery is unlikel)' to 

improve. Given the other serious issues and 

the barrier presented by the dam we agree 

that doing the best for blue duck is the 
priority in this part of the river. 
Another key issue associated with Rangipo 
dam is how the build up of sediment behind 
the dam is handled. Previously ECNZ opened 
the radial sluice gates at intervals to allow 
the sediment to be scoured downstream. 
This would occur during a flood when the 
flow past the dam reached I 00 m3/s and was 
expected to rise further. Once the sediment 
was scoured they would close the gates. 
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1 mJ/s = J cuml•C or 

t/Je equ/1't1/ellt of a 

cube of1L'Oter Ix 1.Y I 

metres u·bich tnJ..,es J 

second to pass a point 

011 11,e river-bank. 

During a flood it is also necessary to shut 

Poutu canal which causes the full flood flow 
to pass down the Tongarir<> River. The two 

dams h,we onl)' a till)' storage capacity and 

flows quickly overtop the dams as if the)' 

were not there. These rwo reasons arc why 
TPD does not affect the magnitude or effects 

of large floods in the Tongariro River. 

However in the past as soon as the flow at 

Poutu intake fell below the capacity of Poutu 
canal (-75 m'/s) ECNZ would reopen the 

canal and begin generating again. This 

sudden di\·crsion of the majoril)' of the flow 

reduced the flow in the lower Tongariro to 
less than 20 n1'/s. It is a physical fact that a 

larger flow can c.arry a much larger sediment 

load than a smaller flow. Prior to the canal 

opening the river was transporting a great 
deal of sediment particular!)' after scouring 

and so when the flow was cul the river 

simply dumped this load omo the riverbed. 

That the river cleared more quickly was of 
benefit ro anglers but the sediment left w·Js 

very detrimemal to the fish and the org.10· 

ism:-- they feed upon. 

In the aftermath of the 1995 and 1996 Mt 

Ruapehu eruptions and the huge inputs of 
ash into the river. Genesis in addressing 

public concerns and practical consider.uion.s 

of their own agreed to adop, a new regime. 

Now when they scour Rangipo dam they do 

not reopen Poutu canal until the turbidity 
(cla.rity) falls to an agreed level.This has the 

effect of keepiog the scheme closed for 

much longer, often in the order of 5 to 7 

days. You notice this change as a higher tlow 
for longer in the river, a longer time for the 

river to clear but also by the much improved 

appearance of the river above the main road 
bridge. 

Genesis propose to adopt this rule for future 

scouring and we support this approach. 

Lower To11gari ro River . Currently Genesis 

release a constant 16 m.s/s belo"' Poutu 
Imake. By the time the river re:1chc:; Turangi 

rhe now has almost doubled due to input 

from the intervening tribut.aries like the 

\Vhitikau Stream.This regime was an interim 

Ha rd at u1 o rk i 11 1'a up o ... 

Happiness 1s . . . ,( 
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rn-<' t·ontrolled by J>outu 

Intake 

Waikato Falls just alxwe 

Pou tu /11/ake u 1t1s 11 

natural barrier to tbe 
spau·11f11g mlgrat1011 of 

trout from J.ake Tr111po 
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measure agreed to in 1993. Prior to this 
ECNZ released the minimum flow allowed of 
11.3 m'/s below Poutu Intake so as to 

maximise the amount of w ater they could 

divert through Rangipo power station. 

However to meet the required 28.2 m'/s 
minimum at the Major Jones pool at 1\ttangi 
they then had to divert large flows from 
Poutu canal down the Poutu Stream. The 
now below Poutu Intake was not sufficient 
for rafting and the high 1'011111 Stream flows 
were not appropriate for the naturally low 

flowing ~tream. A compromise was sought 

between the commercial rafters, DOC and 
ECNZ who offered a constant release of 
16 m>/s if the Major Jones minimum was 
reduced and the requirement to ensure the 

flow over Waikato falls was equal to that 
below Poutu Intake was removed. The new 
flow suited the commercial rafters and the 
removal of the operating constraints made 

day 10 day operation of Poutu intake much 
more straightforward for ECNZ. From our 
perspective the lower flows in the Poutu 
were desirable and the lack of any need to 
adjust the intake removed the opportunity 
for errors in the flow setting and the conse
quential negative flow surges which had 
occurred in the past. A constant release 

when supplemented by tributary inflows 
gave some semblance of a natural flow 

regime downstream albeit that it was still a 
pale shadow of the natural pattern . The 
regime was never intended to be the long 

term answer,that would come out ofthcTPD 
consents process but at least it was better 
tl1an what we bad. 
AS part of the TPD co11sents process ECNZ 
commissioned a study by Jan Jowett, Dr 
David Rowe and Dave West of NIWA to look 
at how the flow in the river affected 
different aspec<S of the trolll life history, their 
food and angling opportunity. They 
suggested a regime based on a flow which 
dropped rapidly to a low level over spring 
and summer to maximJse the amount of 

habitat for juvenjJc trout and then rose 
slightly in autumn to suit food production 

with higher flows during winter. This regime 
which varies from 10 m3/s in summer to 16 
m3/s in winter at Po11t11 Intake is sintilar to 
that proposed by Dr Theo Stephens who 
undertook a study for the Wildlife Service ten 
years previously. Stephens regime varied 
from 13 10 18 m'/s but both are similar in 
shape to what occurs naturally. We strongly 
s upport this idea of a seasonally varying 
flow, both because the science is sound and 
because the regime closely mirrors the 
natural situation. The more d.ifficuh issue is 

at just what level to set the flows. 
Obviously in some years catastrophic eventS 

like large floods have the major 

The Raised Hackle Fly Shop 
impact on the number of fish 
produced. However at other times 
several years of ideal conditions 
come together to produce 
wonderful fishing as is occurring 
in the Taupo fishery this winter. 
Such Jluctuations are all part of a 
wild fishery and as the historic 
data shows. was a feature of the 
Tongariro. The challenge in a 
managed regime is to create suil· 

able conditions in the river so chat 
when the climate allows the trout 

population is able to take advan
tage like i1 once did. In simple 
1erms more than enough fish 
hatch from the gravels each year 
10 fill all of the suitable areas in 
the river and the surplus die over 

the following months. If more 
were to survive then uJtimately 

there would be more fish 
returning to spawn in three yea.rs 
time. So how can survival be 
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When it comes to putting in a good day's 
work, day after day, year after year, 
you can't beat a Yamaha. 

From the world beatin -.-,-. -
~ I I I • e • • 
in selectable 2WD/4WD and 2WD models 
with engine braking, to the grunty 
GRIZZLY 600 and superb all-rounder 
PROFESSIONAL 400 we've got the best 
one for you. 

Next time you're in town, call in to your 
Yamaha dealer and prove it for yourself. 

0800 926 242 
(0800 YAMAHA) 

www.yamahanz.co.nz 
NATIONAL 125cc, 250cc, 500cc MOTOCROSS I 

CHAMPIONS. 600cc AND OPEN SPORTS 
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NOTICE 
TO 

ANGLERS: 
WAIHAHA 

LAKE TAUPO 
As from 1 July 2000 anglers wanting 
access through Waihaha 3B2 block to 

the Waihaha foreshore and river mouth 
are required to have first obtained a 
permit in writing from the Trustee 

administration. 

APPLY IN WRITING TO: 
WAIHAHA MAORI LANDS TRUST 

PO Box 1067 ROTORUA 

improved? 

ln our view the 

key fac1ors 

which limit the 

size of the trout 

population are 

the amount of 
sui1able habi1a1 

and the 

amount of 

available food 

for the young 

trom . These 

two factors a.re 
closely linked. 

The da1a is 

inconclusive as 

10 whether one 

factor is more 

important than 

the other so 
our approach is 

10 seek a flow 

which as much as possible maximises both. 
The biggest influence on the amount of suit· 

able juvenile habitat is a flow wllich drops 5 

to 7 m'/s (a drop ofO. l me1res in water level) 

in spring. Fr)' seek areas of coarse stones and 

gravel in the quiet shallow margins of the 

river. Under a constant flow these quiet an.-..a_s 
Table I : ,l/0111/Jlyflou•s 111 

1'011111 Intake anti at 
T11ra11gi based on a 20 

1111/s minimum ,-e/east•. 

7ri/Jlllary Inflows are 

tlx>se presentetl in Jmt·ett 

et al 1996 

Grapb 2 : Cllfmlaled jlou•s 
at Tttrangi using 11 

constanl release of 

J6m'/.~ lint/ our pro/)osed 

regime at J>o11t11 /11take . 
.Vote !bat t/Je natural 

flnu 1 Is tlJe me1111 montbly 

flom 

20 

Month 

Poutu 

Intake 

Tributaries 

n,rangi 

Jan 

20 

13.9 

33.9 

Fch Mar Apr May 

20 21 22 24 

12.2 12.9 13.3 13.2 

32.2 33.9 35.3 37.2 

are where the fine sediment w hich the fry 

dislike senles o ut. By dropping the level the 

areas w here the sediment senlecl out over 

w inter arc left high and dry and ideal habitat 

for the newJy hatched fry is created in areas 

free of sediment. 

'111c acn,aJ size of 1.he flow appears 10 have 

relatively little effect on the amount of fry 
habilat but the models suggcs1 a flow of 20 

m3/s released from Poutu Intake ,viii 

maximise the amown of food available. 111c 

q uantity of food is most. critical over summer 

and autumn $0 if we set the flow at this time 

at 20 m '/s we come up with the following 

regime. 

Jowen and his coUeagues also looked a t the 

effect of differeni flows on the ease and 

success of angling and concluded 1ha1 flows of 

15 to 20 m'/s were preferable.At the time of 

the sn1dy we shared this assessment but more 

recent information has changed our views. AS 

gr,ph I highlights anglers pre TPD caught 

twice as manr fish per hour of effort than they 

do now. \Vhether the river was ea.<;icr to fish or 

there were more fish as a consequence of the 

tlov., regimc,the bonom line was anglers ..:vere 

more successful <.-vcn with the relatively lUlS<> 

phisticated equipment they had. In our view 

the naniral flow regime produce'<! more fish 

but our perceptions that the river was more 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Oec 

25 25 25 25 25 20 20 

14.8 15.4 17.2 15.4 16.2 14.8 13.8 

39.8 40 .4 4 2.2 40.4 4 1.2 34.8 33.8 



l '1u/er nonnn/ co,utltlons 

u·t1tcr J1nu1s lbnmgb J.ake 

1ew1Jaitm into Lflk<) 

Otamt'1lgakt111. HOWf!l¥!1' 

tr/Jen tbe \HJirt.•b11 ca,wl 

is dosed lnf/OU'S Jlou• 

mrer t/Je spllht'flJ' al tile 

top rig/JI back into t/Je 

\T1bangt1nuf Ril'er 

radio tracking of fish migr.uing up lhe river a~ 

referred 10 utA Blessing or a Curse o n pai:e 30 
rovidcs some dues. Under lo,ver no,vs anglers 

arc abk to wnde much more of the river and 

1he cominual disrurhance forces the fish 

acros." into areas w here they are out of n:.-ach. 

Jowett and co. identified that there arc optimal 
water ,•doc-itics and depths w ltich the trout 

prefer to lie in. Under low flows these areas a.re 
often out of reach of anglers but it inay well be 

that with the full flow in 1hc river thc.:sc an:as 

were too deep or quick and the preferred 
,:1rcas wen: mudl 1nore along the edges. 

1l1erefore 1he fish lay w here anglers 

could cast to them and because 
anglers couldn't wade as far the fish 

remained less dismrhcd. 

The higher the now the more t he 

rivt!r reg:tins 1hat erhercal qual ity 

called natural char:.tctcr. In simple 

tc:rms th is is those q uaU1les special 

to the 'IOngariro River, the b ig bois
terous flows. the wild untamed 

character of 1he big river. \~1c would 

prefer the full flow back in 1he 

lo we r river but obviously rhis 

would not be a desi rable outcome 
for Genesis. Acknowledging ,his 

we believe o ur suggested regime 

with it's p:mcrn of seasonal fluClU· 

atio n will improve the returns to 

anglers and capture some of the 

char:,cter of the o ld river w hich is 

curren1ly missing. 

11,k -e Ottmlfmgak,111 - Inflows to 

Ln.ke Otamangakau arc derived 

largely from water diverted from 

the headwater streams of the 

\Vhanganui River as part of the 

\Vestern Diversion and 10 a much 

Jesser extent from TC \Vhaiau 

Stream . As a conse<luence of the 

\"X'hangan ui Minimum Flows deci• 

sion Genesis must maintain a now 

in the \Xfh;mg.:.1.nui ri\'Cr at Te Maire 

(58 km downstream of the 
Whakapapa intake) of a, least 

29 m'/s or the nacural flow, 

whichever is least between l 

December and 3 J May. This dcci• 

sion means 1hat for a few weeks 

each summer all o f the water in the 

\Vhak :1papa. Okupata. ·1awhitikuri. 

Mangatcpopo andTaurcwa Streuns 
w hich is normaJI}• d iverted into 

L1ke Otamangakau. m ust be 

retur11ed to the \Vhanganui rh1er. Current ly 

Gcnc:-.i s achieve l his by clo::;ing the 

\Vh aka1>apa incake but continuing to d ivert 

the minor t ributaries into l ake 

Otamanag.1kau .A11 amount of water equal to 
1hat flowing in b then released from the 

\'al\'e in the Ornmangakau dam b:1ck into the 

\Vhanganui catchment.The advanrnge of this 

appr<x,ch is that a lirnitcd inflow of cold ,vell 

oxygef1ated water is 111aint:1ined rather t han 

the lake becoming totalJy s tagnant.The water 

released from the valve is drawn from the 

dccpc~t part of the Jake and rends to contain 
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0111· t/Jn11ks: 

Despite /J/s/c,rical d/ffi· 

cull/es, in recent ) '<'llrS 

u-e /Jt ll'i! /Jud" l'e1:v 

good relallmtshlp u 1il/J 

/be staff of ECXZ and 

Genesis. U',t, t1p/11t•date 
11,elr efforts /11 11x1rkl11g 
u.•ifl.1 us to h "J' and 

m inimise tlJe effects of 

(/)(! day (Q <l<o' open,
tion of tbe TPJJ scheme 
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much less oxygen. Over summer Genesis 

maintains the lak~ at a relatively high level of 

6 l 1. 1 merres above sea level boih to assist 

angling and to maximise the available habitat 

for trout when the inflows are limited. 

Studies in the mid 1990s indicate 1hat 

ox1•sen levels ui some paris of the lake do 

occasionally fall to critical l evels under 

conditions of low inflow but that the fi!>hery 
was not affected. TI1e only concern we have 

is Lhat the summers smdkd were not partic

ularly extreme and over a very hot still 
period there is the potential for excessive 

surface temperatures and low oxygen levels 

close to the bottom. f-or th.is reason we do 

not favour any proposal which would signifi. 

cantl)' reduce inflows into the lake. 
Genesis are proposing a continuation of the 

status quo and we are supportive of this 

approach. The Lake Otamangakau fishery 

when established in the early t 970s was 

characterised by very high catch rates <>f 

small fish but soon became known for 

producing trophy-sized rainbows. Currently 

the fishery is in very good health with large 

numbers of both rainbow and brown trout. 

However there is a marked absence of the 

trophy fish for which the lake is famous. 

These trophy fish do not grow exception

ally quick but instead Jive t<) an old age 

cont inuing to grow throughout their l ife. In 

this way they are able to reach a very large 

size. Evidence suggests that the current Jack 

of trophy fish is a consequence of extensive 
losses of adul 1 trout · in 1997 and 1998. This 

occurred when unusualJy serious flooding, 

in the lower \X1aikato caused Genesis to 

close the Western Diversion so that the 
flooding was not exacerbated by additional 

water from the \Vhanganui catchment. 

\\'lairehu canal at the outlet of the lake was 

closed but the intakes were left open so 

that water continued to be diverted into 

Lake Otamangakau and spilled over Te 

\Vhaiau spmwar. Unfortunately the spillway 
is immediately downstream of Tc \'(lhaiau 

s tream which is used by nearly all Lake 

Otamagakau tro ut for spawning. The 

flooding coincided with spawning and the 

spent fish returning 10 1hc lake. These fish 

drop passively downstream carr-icd along 
by the current.As the o nly current was over 

the spillway they went over as well and 

were lost. 

Genesis recognise the problem and are 

comfortable with suggested changes to how 

they nlii:tht oper.tte the hike under such condi· 

t ions to rninimise any spiU.11le nuts and bolts 

arc yet to be decided but we are in general 

agrctment over the operation of this lake. 

Where to from bere ? 

Our desired regime re<1uires that much more 
of the natur.ll flow remains in the lo,ver 

Tongariro River.This i:i. water that wiU not be 

available to Genesis to use through "fokaanu 
Power Station :1nd represents a significant 

loss to them. Given our different objectives it 

is perhaps not surprising that we have not 

reached any agrcemt:nt in our discussions ro 

date.As -aln...c.ady mentioned the next step is to 

now present our case at the Regional 

Council hearing. 

Over the years anglers and fishery managers 

have had to fight very hard for every small 
concession by TPD t<> the fishery. For the 

most pan these debates have occurred in an 

unfriendly environment and with no support 

from the legislation. That the river is still a 

good fishery is a testament to their efforts 
but what wouldn't they have given for this 

opportunity. It wilJ not be an easy prOCt!SS 

but the Tongariro River was one of the great 

rivers an<l demands no less. 

Momen tous Occasion 
Long·timc readers of our magazine rnjght recaU a photo in 1heJuly 1992 issue of editor 

Glenn Maclean's wedding. Glenn and Sue married on the banks of the'Ibngariro River 

in the beatuiful settiJlg of the National Trout Centre in Fchruary of thai year. 

Well it's a long time between drinks.bu! on 18July the Maclcans became the very proud 

parents of twins. Although arriving very early, perhaps in anticipation of the evening 

rise, Campbell and Simone arc thriving and should be close to coming home by the time 

y<>u read 1his. \Ve are sure you will share our delight and congramlations for Glenn and 

Sue. Now: you were wondering wily 1his issue of Tt1rge1 is late .... ? 



• 9'3" 3 piece for 8/9 line (That 3" makes all the difference when big 
lead is whistling around your ears!) 

• Impact resistant epoxy coated tip section. (Heavy glo bugs and 
nymphs often hit the tip section causing damage to the thin wall 
blanks.) 

• Extra large sized single foot guides enable woolly indicators to be 
retrieved inside the tip. 

• A micro fighting handle is mounted above the regular grip for better 
control of strong fish in fast currents. 
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Not t/Je usual 

fom,ofbom 
IISCd Otl J,ake 
Ott,mangtJkau, 

D11t effective flli 
the same 
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How Satisfied are Lake 
Otamangakau Anglers? 

Every year we conduce a creel survey on 

Lake Otamangak:m. The survey mc1hod· 

ology is very similar to that we use on take 
Taupo during summer and the eastern 1.akc 

Taupo rivers in winter. Part of the survey 

involves assessing anglers' satisfaction with 

various aspects of the fishing by asking them 
10 rate thdr satisfoc::tion on a scale of I 

(terrible) to 5 (excellent), 

This method of monitoring angler satisfac

tion works very well on Lake Taupo and the 

tributaries where t·he number of anglers is 

vcry high, but has proven less sucec:ssful on 

Lake Otamangakau. Here I he angLing pres

sure is m uch less and the angler demo

graphics are aJso very different, with most 

anglers only visicing 

once or twice a season. 
Rather than asking che same angler:; again 

and ag:1in to rate their satisfaction, we ha\'e 

designed ;1 new method of assessing wh:n 
anglers chink abom Lhc fishery. 

Those anglers who 11sh Lake Otamangakau 

regularly, and who have: done so for many 

yearst have accumulated a vast amoum of 

experience and knowledge of the Jake :md 

its trout. The new s urvey is designed to 

record some of these anglers' observations at 

the end of each season. 

Seven such anglers have initfalJy been invited 

to take part in the .survey, :ill of whom are 
more than happy to contribute to the 

management of the Jishery in this way. The 

comhinc;d experience of the seven a.ng,Jers 

<m Lake Otarnangakau is 1 I 4 yc:-ars. Several 

months ago each :rngkr was contacted and 

asked a series of 12 questions. 111cy were 

asked to rate 1heir s.1tisfaction with aspects 

of the fishing, r:tnging from the nurnber of 

trophy trout caught to the number of young 

fish in the lake. The preliminary results were 

very interest ing with most anglers detecting 

Similar features of the season's fishing and 

rat ing them accordingly. The universal 

feeling was that fishing overall w:ts good,hl1t 

1ha1 then:: was a distinct lack of trophy t rout 

in rhe lake. Thi, lack of 

---- -
trophy trout is consistent with 

our tl':lp results last winter and is currently 

being looked at. The l"CSUIIS of an in.<Jepth 

study will be published in the Novc.mbcr 

2()()0 issue ofTargct ·ntupo. 

The results of the new satisfaction :,;urvcy 

will provide a very good source of informa

tion with which to com1>are Lake 

01amang;1kau fishing sea:'ions, and will 

increase in value as the number of seasons 

surv<.:)'<.:d increases. \'v'e look forward to next 

year with interest. 



Attaching Weight to Fishing 
Lines 
Recently we have had a number of enquir ies 

from anglers seeking clarification on lhc 

legality of attaching a weight to a line to help 
sink a lure when lrolling or jigging. 

Regulation 16 of the Taupo Fishing Reg

ulations t 984 dcscrihcs the provisions for 
weight on lines and these are summarised as 

follows: 

• In fly fishing only an._-as, you arc not allowed 

w attach anything made from lead, glass. 
plastic or o,her materials that makes casting 

easier o r increases the sinking or buoyancy 

of the line. ' l11is dot-snot p ro hibit the use o f 

weighted rues so long as these full within the 

size defini tion in rcg\1lation 2. 

• In any part of Lake Tau po where t ro lling is 

permitlC::d you may use wire o r lead lines (so 

long as these are not used in conj unction 

with <lownr iggcrs). There i$ no rcstricti<>n 
on anach.ing a weight t0 ::t line to help it sink. 

Similarly, there is no weighl limjt on the lures 
tht:mselvcs, remembering that a maximum of 

rwo lures o r flies on the line: applic:s . 

• l'.:xact.l)' the s.1me legaJ provisions apply to 

j igging. Therefore, within arc.as where. tro ll· 
i.ng is permined you can j ig with a lure of any 

weight or use a sinker as a weight i.n conjunc

t ion with :1 fly o r lure. However you may not 

use more than L wo mes and/or lures. 

· \Vhe n using down riggers you m usl not 

attach any weight to the line and the line 
itsdf must be unwdghted (e.g. nylon or 

dacron). As above, there is no weight restric

t ion on lures and up to two lures may be 

used . 

lOO'b PVOF, (ftuoto-
f carbon), and .almost 

invhihle to &.h. Each 
-.pool <;ume_,, with 1~ 

own Le Strop. trn" 
p:nenv:d de\'ice that 
$tO~ nylon unravding 
A\3lfobk m 1-121b. 

,-----,••~ew nel» 
Shock 
Absorber 
Le:ider 

new 

The loog buu ~ 1gn 
f:1\'CS the fly J1fo-J1:le 
pn.-scn1.-mon. ·rapers 
;m: ma~ v.ith thid: 
bult.s t() hnn <n·...,. 
™:avy n,cs aOO 
thln!M'f buu.s for 
sm:111,:-rllK'i,.. 
J\v;lllablt1t1 

IGFA 
Leader 
10' long, 
Soff,hard, 
dc:ar Mllde 
with RIO\ 
IGFA:Ult· 
w,ner mawcul. 
U~g#ltstlw,i/ 
(lb/,;JNJ(, 4kt, 
6¼,,BJ,,i.1(¾ 

A RIOknoclo:ss 
l~;i(k-, with I Son 
o(l00'\, ~tl'etth 

M/l let1.alth :u 
prot..."CU llppcts 
dtiring ,triking 
.and n~h 6Rhttn1;. ____ ~;;ri:n4 4 

Braided 
Tungsten 
Sinking Leader 
A hm~t("n 1mprc'jp'lat;,."1;I 

t.11)N'Cll litadet oo a 
braided nyloa monofl.la
me11t Stc:pp.-dtaper 
de<il;ni,;p,.-rf«t rorpu,,i• 
uve turnO\·ct 1n lake or 
.sue-~. A\·.allabk in sJo.,..,, 
fast aOO $Up(·r-fa~ Sink 
s· loog.. ~ 9·,0012°.34-SI~ 

~ FIJ! Fishing's Creative Specialists in Leaders, Tippet Materials & Custom Fly Lines™ 

NAPI E R Distributed b) 
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/,y Cam Speedy 

Cam co-ordinates animal 
J>e$I and tbreatenea 
species management fer 
/be Tongarlro-Taupo 
C-Onserwnc.,t Cam and 
bts team also oversee 

weea management and 
babltat monitoring 

Many plant species 

Including Coprosma 
fruited heavily In 1999 

Beecb seedlings In lbelr 
lbousands poppea up out 
of /be leaf litter tbts 

summer 
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Mice, Mice & More 
Those of you who hunt or fish the central 

North lsland high coumry wm have noticed 

the large numbers of mice th.is year. Scores of 

mice were caught nightly around spring 
hunting and angling c:unps and angkrs 
reported back comury trout fuU of mice · up 

to a dozen in the gut of a single fish. 

Mouse irruptions arc an irregular bur signit'i. 

cant 1>art of the life cycles in our modern 

high country. Boom and bust cycles have 

been enjoyed and suffered by New Ze,tland's 

wildlife for hundreds of thousands or ye..1rs 

and l 999 was a classic example. While the 

species co01posjtion has changed signift· 

candy in our high country ccosystt:DlS over 

recem timl'S, these natural cycles have not. 

ln margin : Irruption: an abrupt increase in 
population nLunbers or density 

It all started with 1he prolific S<:eding of the 

beech forest during the summer of 1998/99. 

As anyone who has rt garden knows, every 
growing season is different. The "crop·· is 

nC\'Cr the same from one year to the next . 

sometimes good. sometimes abysmal, gencr

all)' jusl average. But c\1crr now and lht:n the 

right conditions conspire to produce that 

once-a-decade sort of crop we wish we 

could enjoy every year, This is called 

"m:1sting" . Almost every crce species will, 
every so often, produce en massc due ro a 

combination of favourable environ

mental conditions. \'(l'hile -we don ·t 

fully understand what actually triggers 
thcsc · masf' years we do know thC)' are 

very important to wildlife. Population 

of wildlife often hits a periodic peak imme

diately following .such events. An excellent 

exainplc: of this from New Zcaland·s own 
conservation biology is the link between 

rimu fruiting and kakaJ>O breeding. Our long 

lived ~parrot of the night .. only breeds 

successfully only every now and then . most 
of,en following a rirnu mast p::-:1r. 

The in1eres1ing thjng about 1999 in the 

central North Island was that it wasn' t just 

the: beech that seeded heavily . many other 

plant species also produced c.xtrcmcly well . 

Numerous species of Coprosma, Astellias. 

mir<>,hinau, tawa, kahikatea and in the alpine 

t us.sock grasslands, several species of 

mssock,all produced huge--crops"during the 

autumn of 1999. Throughou1 the central 

North Island high comury, all sorts of wildlife 

enjoyed a bountiful harvest. Then L1 Nina 

t0ok control.A dry winter with liule snow or 

rain saw our skifields barren while che 

surrounding fores ts stayed dry. Dry winter 

conditions greatly cohance the survival of 

most wildlife.An anirnal c:an handle freezing 

1emper:nures far better if it is welJ fed and 
dry. By Octob~r 1he resul1s of this · great· 

.season (biologicall}' at least) were becoming 

apparent. In the low country fac pigs were 

plentiful. and rats had al read)' reached higher 

than normal densitks. In the high country. 

while thousands of Liny new beech seedlings 

were popping up out of the leaf litter, true to 

ecological theory the beech mas1 had also 

produced a mouse population irruption. 
They seemed to be everywhere! 



Mice!! 

On the back of the 
•mast"year rodent 

numbers exploded 

The standard ecologic-al undcrsta.ndi.ng of 

1 his phenomenon is that when beech mast 

occurs in any given autumn, mice irrupt the 

following spring due to increased winter 
survival (and even winter breeding in a rcall)' 

good ye:ir). liowevcr,The Handbook of New 
Zealand Mammal,; :,uggcsts ...... mice ba11e not 

yet been sbown 10 eat beech seed in tbe 

wi/d .... " which is puzzling:11, crc is obviousl)' 
some more complex relationship between 

the mice and the beech seed perhaps 
involving an intermediate organ.ism. Life 

cxpectanc)' fo-r wild mice in New Zealand 

forcSt':i is less than J 8 months and w inter is 

the critical time when food is short and envi· 

ronmcnt:tl conditions harsh. Conditions that 
allow for incre,ised winrer survival can ,here.

fore have -a huge effect from one growing 
season to the nexL. 

This i:-- certainly what happened last winter. 
Dy spring. the stories of mice in the bush, 

mice in ,he tussock. mice on the ski fields. 
early sca:;on trout full of mice. and huts. 

camps and even helicopter hangars fuJI of 
mice were too numerous to be total exagger

ation. This was no localised cvem eichcr - it 
was widespread jn the central North Island 

throughout a wide r:111ge of habitats. 

Then in December 1999, another well docu
mented part of 1he ecological understanding 

associated with beech mast kicked in. Stoats 
appeared en rnasse. Rising on one of their 

preferred prey items. stoat breeding peaks 
following the moust.: irruption associated 

with beech mast. The stoat J>OpuJation this 
last summer seemed almost as :;.pectae:ular as 

the mouse '"plague'" supporting it, with 
people complaining about losing chickens 

and ducklings and seeing stoats in their 
g:lrdcns or ,vhilc hunting. 

The higher than normal stoa, density this 

summer w ill have undoubtedly done serious 
damage to our native wildlife1 but they also 

took a heavy toll on the mice. By March the 
mice were -all but gone. although every dry 

nonh-faciog bank was still riddled with their 

holes. Rats seem to have hung on far better, 
1x:rhaps at the e.xpense of the mice! 
So w hc)sc "sector .. of the ecosystem did best 

this last quar,er! The deer were cenainly fat 

this autumn, no doubt after grazing thou
sands upon thousands of newly sprouted 

seedlings. ·n,ose seedlings that managed to 
escape hungry deer and a fierce late summer 

drought have grown t.htee to five centime
tres since spring. T he mice? . recycled I 

guess, in a way that only narure can. Perhaps 

by a stoai or a rat, preferably by a falcon o r 
morepork. In the chronology of events over 

the past two years lies a pattern that w iJI 

repeat itself at some undetermined time in 

the future - Just like i, has for hundreds of 
thousands of years. lt is har<I to say when the 

next mast m.ight come, or even where the 

benefits (>f the last one may ultimately faU. 
Certainly there ,;vas a domino-Uke response 

from a wide variety of wildlife in our inter
esting modern amalgam of cite "natural" and 

tJle .. exocic". Not like the days of old, sure, but 
no less interesting. \~le k:tkapo have now 

been made redundam in our high country 

ecosystems by introduced possums. rodems 
:md stoats, I have no doubt tlm I 999 w<>uld 
have been one of those years the kakapo 

bred around here. 

The tragedy is that what should have 

been a year of the kakapo, was in fact 
a "year of the mice~. 
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Made i.n th<' USA, Tioga Ar ~Is 
ha\'<' a pm\'en reoord of ru~'i.-d 
reliability with a lifotiml.' guara.ntee. 
A,-ailahle wi1h either standard 
or large arbor spool.>, 

F..-aturcs: 
• Precision. m.1chm.._-d from a 'SOliJ 

block d .~pace :t>:e aluminium alloy 
ro h1~h~t wler.ince~ 

• Anodised with a durnble hl.ick 
('il\hh to rew,t corro,1on and 
ahfl).;icm 

• Pall!nted prcct~ion disc Jrag ~\'.)ll.'n'I 

• Ch.:.mgm~ from ri~ht t.o l.dt-hand 
rcmev.iJ tJla.'S onl)· ~conJs., ~ I 
chanl,ling i) .ii~...-, quick and t.•&)' 

• E>.l'O*(I rim for palmin~ 
• Suiuhle for ho.:h fre<>h and 
~ hwater UMge 

• Sp...rt'~ls.Lrel'lv;1il,1hk-v.ith 
t1tht..-r .~:.mdard or laQ'.tt' arfxir. 
lncse )pool) arc int~rchan~ble. 

• Lfcrnnc g\l,.'lr..mt<ie 

c leared between 3 April and 4 
May chis year. The: firm Adsaar 

BOP from Taur:lnga won both rhc 

mowing and 

clearing contracts from eight 

ocher tenderers and rhey did a 
pretty good job. 



TAUPO FISHERY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

THE TONGARIRO RIVER NEEDS YOUR HELP 

Genesis Power believes anglers should be happy with current 
Tongariro River fishing! Are you? 

Reports and studies we have show the Tongariro River is not the great river 
fishery it was prior to the power scheme 

Refer to TPD resource consents article in this issue of Target Taupo 

The TFAC asks anglers who have fished the Tongariro River to comment 
urgently to the committee - at PO Box 149, Turangi 

Comment: 

Signed: ______________ Date: _______ _ 

Address: _______________________ _ 
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Taupo Fishery Scientific 
Expertise Exported to Fiordland 

L
ast March Taupo fishery scientist Or 

Michel Dedu:~ " "JS asked by the Somh, 

land Fish ~rnd Game Council and 

Meridian Energy for advice regarding a study 

in the \Vai:tu River catchment. The \X'ai:lll 

River was original!)' rhc outlet of Lake Mana· 

pouri but Since the construction of the 

Manapouri Power Scheme :md parricularlr 

the erection of the )la1'3roa weir, the water of 
tht· \V:1i:tu River upstrt·am of the weir can 

re\'erse its dh-ection of now. The water can 

flow either om of or into take Manapouri. 

depending on the prcv:1iling climatic 

condit ions. 

Generally fish ~,vim against the current and 
the inconsistt'nt direction of the flow has the 

potential co co11fusc chem about where to go 

next. Reversal of flow direction is a phenom

enon ::11so known in Europe. f(>r example 

Dutch fishery ma,,agers tr)ring to re-establish 

Atlantic salmon and l<) enhance sea trout 
runs in the Rhine River :,re facing chis situa· 

~WADERS 
~ QUALITY MADE 
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• All sizes • Made to measure service 
• For adults & children • Mail order 
Products available include waist o r chest length waders in rwo 
materials: 

• Neoprene - a dense cl~ cell waterproof neoprene rubber mat~ 
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to provide excellent thc·rmal qualuk-s. Scams are ~aled 
and t~tpcd for extra ~trcngth. [\.-sign improvement to 
CrlltCh ;uca ~md ~trcngthcncd. 

• \Vad,·111 bondc-<l on to quality NZ made gumboots 
Options include: g1,_1mboots with steel rc .. inforced sole 
and toe cap for rock work and O)'Sh.'r farming. Knee pads 
(inc<l. 

Repair service to waders. 
• Dam3l{<.:d gumboots rcplact.xl. 
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Call 0800 WADERS (0800 92 33 ni 

• 

Made in New Zealand by 

PROGUARD INDUSTRIES(FonneriyT-uoR,..,.Sys1ems) 
PO Box 48 Maungaturoto 

tion. When the dykes on the North Sea arc 

shu1 during hig.h tide the rivers run "back

ward'" bcrore the flow d irectio n reverses at 

low tjde ,,,hen lhe dykes ;tre open. This has 

been shown to upset 1he n1.igr.u ion of1he sea 

lrOut. 

Southland Fish and Game in.vi1ed Michd to 

visit to assess the potential of using radio
tracking 1~dmiques to follow w here the fish 

arc going to spawn and how they cope with 

the chang.ing flow direction upstream of the 
,veir. This is particularly important :,ince the 

\Vaiau River is heavily used by brown trout 

(resident and sea running) and rainbow trout 
and qulnnat saJmon that migrate upstream of 

the weir to spawn. 

\Ve would like to thank Southland Fish and 

Game srnff for their warm hospitality and 

wish them good luck for thdr experiment. 
\Ve have no doubt that they will gather some 

very v:lluable and interesting results. 

CATFISH STUDY 
UPDATE 
The acoustic tracking swdy of 

cat11$h in Lake Taupo is now 

completed. A lOtaJ of more lhan 

60,000 d:11a records on fish d istri· 

bution and swimmin~ depth in 
the Jake ha,1e been recorded 

covering an e n rire year from 

November I 998 tO December 
1999. Preliminary analysis of this 

impressive amount of data indi
cates th:H catfish make luge 
migrations in the Jake es1>ccially 

in early summer. The retu rn of 
rngge<I catfish marked in Motu· 

oapa and recovered in \Vaih i Ba)' 

(more than 10km aw:1y) a lso 

supports this hypmhesis. During 

winter 1999 catfish were more 
r<:sidcnt roaming inside Motuoapa 

nay using wa1er from the su rface 

down to 17 metres deep. A 
complete su1nn1ary of the swdy 

will be presented in future issues 

of'farge1 Tt111po; don·t mjss it. 
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A Blessing or a Curse? 

Recently :-.cYcr.1.I .an~lc~ ha,c wnttcn ~king 

whether ka) .tkcr, and rafter.., J)J.ddling on 

the Tongariro H1\cr :1ffec1 tht" trotH ti~hing. 

The short an,wcr h y<:s bu1 dc1>cnding on 

the paddler, · hcha, ,our and wlu.·rc the fi:,h 

.an: I} ,ng at 1hc lime the effect on .an anp.fer:, 

chances of ,u<.:n:,, m:i! be cithl·r hcncficiaJ 

or detrimental. 

r have a photo on my dc:--k rrom the l:nc 

1960:, of an clcuric fish cou11t<:r ,ct up 

.1cro.~ the Lo,,cr Birch Pool a<lJac.:cnt to the 

h:uchc'1. Domu1.a1in~ the photo ,, :i ht."3.\~ 

,,,re rope ~•rctc.:lu:d aero~!; tht· rl\cr from 

which hang .1 :-,t·rk-, of two-mcln: lonft dee

I rode.:,. ThcM.: ,olid ~lcel bar~ ;1rc !lpaced a 

metre a pan ,uu..l each hangs in the w :itcr 10 

form a conlinuou, dccrric field with the 

bank-:-.hip ch.tin earth ..,,rap Jyint,! .1<:ro,.., the 

lx·d of the: rhcr II i, :1n impn_--:,.:-in.· imaAe but 

cqu:111)' Mrikin~ i:-. th:u it is illlJ>o~,ihlc to n:wi

to minimbe their di,turbance of the pool, 

In :rn attempt to lllc,·i:ne the ~rowing 

<.11,conu:m amon~M anjtlcrs 1he then \l;:1ildlifc 

~<.·rvke explored the possihilit) of c:-tab
li,hrn~ a new exit (><>int on the riH·r .abo, e 

,, hl·n: 1hc: majorit} of J.nA,ling occum:c.1 ·111.b 

,, ould enable thc r.aftc"' to rafl do,, n from 
Pou tu intake: throu~h the hest ,, h1tc ,, ,lier 

~t.·ction and lc:1vc the river hcforl' they 
<.·ncountered n:q m:m) angler!, The 

<'.ommcrcial raftanA companu:, "ere 

,upp,onive of lh1, 1dc-a and so lhe \\'ildlifc 

~r, 1cc approached the JuMicc Depotrtmcnt 
mer whether rafter:,, coul<l exit thl· ri\'cr at 

lht· Oluc: Pool U!-in~ 1lw locked accc:-., trnck. 

The Justice Dep.,nmcnt "hile ,upporu, c of 
the i<k-a. ,,...._~ conc:emcd 1ha1 once n ,,,u<.-d 

kt')' to the gate the"l.' would ine\lto1hl) I~ 
c:opit·d or lc:nt and nu,u:-.ed to accc:,,, other 

1>;,rt:,, of the propcl'l) with as:.od:ucd :,,ccu

~.ue paM thh ,tructure. 

C:lt-arl) the U...'l.' of tht" rin:r b) 

rafu:n, or k,&} .11..cr, "3.!!- not 

con.;;idered •u'I ,.,,uc and a:, 11 

Commercial niflers 
tit) ,and fire rb~. 1n,tc;1d it 

oflcn:<.l to rcmo,e the p..itc ...o 

th.ll .lll n,er u*r,. not ju.,, 
the rahing Companie:,, h:a<l 

vchk·lc :1ccess lO the Ulue 

11•e1-e au·are ofl/Je 

1111glers' dismay 1111d 

turned om il wa,n't. I can 

im:1gim.- the upro:ir if we t ried 

to do it no,, hut the example 

h,ghliglus ho" much 1he "-'<' 

of the river ha, c.:hangcd in the 

g,•11erally tt·letl lu,rtl 

lo mi11imise /belt' Pool :irca. T he i,t:itc w~•" 
rcmo, c<l from the Jcce,., 

roJd m 1983 and the ,oluuon 

,11s111rbt111t·e <>ft/J e 

j><><>I, 

l:"t 30 ye-Jr~. I rom a time when 1he river 
wa~ thc :,olc domain of ang.lcrs. the)' now 

h:wc co share ii ,, ith :1 large numhcr of bo;u

bornc thrill '<-eke,-. 

TI1e boom in commcrciaJ ra(tll'ljt on the 

Tongariro Rh er. part of a n.tttonwidc 

up,urgc in the l"tt· 1970s w.os fa<"ililatcd by 

the c:.tabli!,hrnem of the acce~, road into 

\\ Jikato FaJh a, a consequence of lhe 

TonE!3riro Po\\ l' r lk,·cloprncnt Thi, road 

\\J, necc~Jr) to .,,ervicc l'outu lntake, 

,,hich ,va:, conuni"ioned in l:ue 19..,3 and 

opened u1> the :-.trc1ch of river from \Vaik::uo 

Fall-, toTurJngi Once in 1hc rhcr. the first 

plJce rJ.flcr., could lcaH: thl' n,c:r was 

hclo,v the h•udu:q ( no,, the Ton~ariro 

:\.uional Trout Centre) ,hough nun) cho,e 

to raft rhrouf(h to ·rurangi. Thb took them 

through a lar~l· number of the: more 
popular lhhini: pool> and pa,t a lot of 

unhappy angler, To be fair 1houi:h. 1he 

t ·ommercial rahc:r, were J.\\ .i.rc of rhe 
;rnp.len,: <lbm:1) and general!) 1racd hard 

,, cnt ,, long way to rc,,oh ing 

the conflict thou,::.h 1101 all angkr~ were 

h:app)' with it. Tho~c w ho had prc\'iou~I)' 
111;1<.lc the effort to ,, .alk into the upper rh er 

no,, had to compclc with man) other 

anjt)c,..., lO fi.,h ,,hJt ,,en: wme of the bc..,t 

pool, on the rh er. 

Through th<.: 198(h bo:iting on the river 

<·ontinuc:d to incrt.\1"-'. In panicular l,.,J)'aking. 

bc, oame popular and once again the ronflich 

bci:an to build On 8 Xo,embcr 1990 a 

mc:cting wa~ held between commercial 

rafting companie!<., the New Zcal:rnd C;anoc 

A:-.~odation , :rnglin~ interest~ and the: 

hotrhourm~u:r. ·1·hc c:ommerdal r.1fter, and 

C.'o&nOc.:l'h agreed to , olumaril) n:~tnc.:t their 

J<.:h\1lll""\ on the ri\cr OClow the Dluc Pool 

bet,, cen June and Auµu-,.t to thl' hour, of I 0 

a.111. to 3 J>.m .. i\tond:t) to Fridar, The :,µrec· 

mcm didn' t appl) to r,rh·ate U!)cr~ thouJ,:h 

their number-.,, tendc<.l to be IO\\ during 

,, intl'r .\lOM co mpJ111c-, cominucd to exi1 

the n,era1 the Blul· Pool but thi~ a~n."<-·mcnt 

reduced the intcr::,ction between ;m~lcr, and 



Anglers llrt! no longer tbe 

011/y users of 1/Je 

Tongarlro Ril-er 

(P/Jotograpb Helen 

.1/ilc/Jell) 

other users downstrc:am and all in :iU worked 

well. 

Then in July 1998 the second and third 

largest floods recorded since 1952 wre:1ked 

havoc all along th~ river. Amidst the carnage 

was the loss of the Blue Pool access from 
past the Brc:tkawar Pool. A new track was 

cut to allow rafts co be retrieved instead from 

alxwe the Breakaway Pool, but carrying the 
rnfts up past anglers· cars inconsjder.nel)' 

parked along the track is not always easy. As 

a consequence some users are choosing to 
raft further clo,·\ln the river and exit ~•t places 

like the Tongariro Natio nalTn)ut Centre and 
at the Admiral's Reserve. In this case anglers 

have not helJ:>ed thernselvcs with their insis

tence on parking past the signs at the road 
end.although it is noticeable that this winter 

anglers are making more of an effort not to 

block the access track. This is appreciated by 
the commercial rafting companies, but 

particularly on busy weekends inconsiderate 
parking is sti.11 causing unnecessary difficul· 

t ics . Tlw increased usage of ,he lower river 
coincides with a boom in the use of ~rodeo·' 

kayaks, those blunt·noscd pieces of plastic 
which h~tve replaced surfboards on the rop 

of cars. These kayaks have opened up all 
$Orts of new opportunities with their 

propensity to make flU'I out of rhe sm:tllcsr 

feature in the river and their ability to 

bounce their war down the most boulder· 
infested runs. \Vith this increased activity it 

appears some of the old tensions arc resur~ 

facing. 
A scpar:uc underlying tension has been the 

developmem over the years of a proprietary 
owner:;ihip or the Tongariro River amongst 

the rafters and kayakers. to which some 

~tnglers cake affront. They argue that the 
quality of the river is solely as a consequence 

of the determined efforts of anglers and 

fishery managers fighting for the river during 
the building of the Tongariro Power 

Developmenl. To have anorhcr group now 

intimate it has an equal right to the ri"er and 
seek concessions in cerms of flow regimes 

suitable for rafting rather than angling dcfi· 
n itdy antagonises these anglers. 

Damn - here comes a raft! 

One very well known and successful Taupo 

fishing guide :,wore by disturbing the fish , 

ofcen 10 the chagrin of those fishing beside 
him. A mft drifting quietly through the pool 

was mild; much more his style whel'e it was 

possible was to drive his boar at high spet:d 
in a t ight circle for sevcr:d minutes and then 

throw a great length of anchor chain gmting 

over the side. Certainly unorth<xlox, but it 



was v<.;r r hard co arguc with his results. \XTe 

are not advc>cating such extreme behaviour 

but it docs highlight that there arc occaf,;ions 

w hen an angler fishin~ after :l pool ha.~ been 

disturbed will suddenly lrnve success. On 

the <>lhcr h:md r once watchcd a couple of 

anglers throw boulders into a pool in an 
erfort to liven things up. Up to t hat point 

th<.;)' had caught onl}' two fish for a whole 

morning spent fishing. \~'hen chey left an 

hour later tht)' still had caught only cwo fish 

and proven that throwing rocks inro 1he 

water docsn ·1 work. 

Our radio tracking or s1>a\vning trout 

inigr::uing up the Tbngariro River provide:, 

clues about the likely effect of 

Recd Pool was one of the hot spots 0 11 the 

river. During scttkd periods we would walk 

along the true left bank tracking our ragged 

fish . which would be lying under our fct:1 

along with 50 or 100 o ther visibk· fish. The 

downstream anglers would be casting across 

tO\Vard us, their flies falling several metres 

short and quickly being swept around. By 

the rime their flies were d ose to the bottom 

they were five or more metres ;tway from the 

b:mk and the fish. 

\Vhcn the fish arc lying out in the shallow 

margins they are feeling very n 1lncrahlc: 

especially those which arc no t long out of 

the lake and still unsett led by their new envi· 

ronment. A n:uural response 

for a trout w :1 shadow a raft passi ns overhead. 

Under 1he cover or darkness 

or following a period of 

movement upstream. the fish 

lie ou1 in the shallows or at 

the mil of 1hc pool \Vhcn.· 

The t,·ue left bank 

is 1/Je left bnnd 

bt111k llS you ft1ce 

passing overhead is to slide 

away into the depths, no 

doubt in pan a protc-ctive 

behaviour. whicl1 has C\'Olved tl01f111Stret1m 

they arc vulnerable lO the 

next angkrs LO come along. I Iowevcr O\'e r 

the next fc\V days as thcr arc cont inually 

suhjcc1 to ::i barr.1ge of g:1u<lr rtics and 

disturbed by wading anglers ther move into 

the deeper holes and under 1hc far bank out 

of rc;1ch. \Ve have written before ahout how 

at the rimt,; of the tr:.H.-king experiment 1hc 
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to counter the threat of bitd 

predators. One: only ha:- to si1 

0 11 a raft to sec the.: agitation ;unong,st t he fish 

as the r:1ft passes thro11gh the 1>001. Jfthe fish 

arc lying out and taking the fl)' readily then 

obviously such behaviour in re.sponsc 10 a 

r.1ft floating pas1 doesn 't hdp. I Jowcvcr it is 

:tlso importan1 to rt,;mcmber thm trout in the 

Tongariro are not fickle resident fish which 

have spent thdr whok: lives in 

a single 1>ool. to be easily upset 

by the sl ightest <:hangc to l ife. 

as tht;}' know i t. ·n1ey do feed 

hut in a very passive marutcr. 

which is why they will not 

move very f:tr at aJI, especially 

up off the bonom 10 take a ny. 
Much mo1·c I heir response is 

as a reaction to something 

passing close to their nose. 

even :ln a~gressivc reaction 

agai11s1 the bright ohjcc1 

dancing close to their head. 

Even w hen they arc disturbed 

i t is often po~siblc to clici11his 

reaction wherc:,s a rcsid<.;nl 

fish m igh1 sulk for several 

days. 

Fisherman's Loft - Christchurch • Sporting Life - 7immgi 
• Tisdalls - Auckland • Tisdalls - Welli11g1011 • The Fly & Gun Shop - Trwpo 

Sometimes a disturhance may 

C\'Cll help. If the fish arc not 

playing the game. then being 

spooked ~1round the pool may 

be :mfficicnt to cause them to 
s,vipe :It a provocative fly. 

Similarly if they :,re lying out 
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TIJc• u. .. ,;e of nift.s bllS 

opened tt{) lbe flsbing 

opportu11ities in the 
upper rit't.!r 

of n.:ach. a raft may push then1 acros..-, into lic:s 

w here they :i.rc.· now vulner.1blc 10 1he :1nglcr. 

Ux:unplcs of this occur all the time on the 

ri\•cr. You may remember yourself experi

encing :a quiet spell in a pool when ano1hcr 

:rngler h:1.s :1ppcared on the far hank. This 
angkr m:I)' well have had immediate success 

:~ they struck fish pushed across by you. As 

they hooked fish and disturbed the area 

dose to thern smklcnly you :,tarted to hook 

up again as 1he fish move hack in10 1-c-:tch. 

Perhaps most critical is 1he sor1 of d islUr· 

bancc to w hich the 1rout :m; suhjcc1.cd . 

Key to this is that sound generated out of 
water is only poorlr transferred through 

water ·whereas sound generated within the 

river is :1mplified across the pool. For 

example. when we are drift diving we can 

hear only faimly w hat is going on ahove 

the water but hear cvcrr scrunch of gr:wel 
as someone walks aJong the edge of 1 he 

water. There is nothing that ring.s o u1 like 

two boulders being d:1c.:kcd together, 

whe1 hcr 1hcy are clislo<lgecl by a r.1/1 or :in 

angler wading the pool. Laughing and 

yelling br a ran par1y which shmters the 

harmony of the river may well be inappm· 
priate to an ang.lcr seeking to get a,var on 

their own but :n least the effect on the fish 

will be minimal. 
The bottom line is rafl fishing in the upper 

river i s :1 very successful way to fi.sh. Sure 
the boatmen handle the r:1ft cxpertl)' and 

min.i1nisc.· lhc: dislurbance of the pool . but 

in many cases i t is still ncccssarr to raft 

into the pool before 1he angler can get out 

to fish. That sorne very spcct:1cular catches 

arc madt: is evidence, how little impact :1 

passing raft may h:tvc 0 11 lhe fishing. 

B}' and large conunerci:d rafters go to some 

cffor1 to either tloat quietly down the far 
side o f the pool or pa~ behind a line of 

anglers, whichever is more appropriate. 

Angle~ need to recognise that the imp:1ct 

o f this is unli kc.:I)' to be significant and that 

l hc rafters :rnd canoeists arc doing their 

hcst. Simil:uly there is an onus on the 

bo:Hks not to p lay in pool~ or runs w here 

anglers are fish ing or arc likely to fi~h and 

to acknowledge that the hype :tnd noise 

mar not be appropriate in the com1>any of 

o thc:r users. Uy all mean:- s:ly · hi" but 

a:-king how the fishing is soon ,vears a bit 

th in if you are not l h<:. first raft that has 

asked the question of the angler. 
Both groups of users h:we a right 10 be on 

the river. 110,vevc.:r 1he Tongariro is one of 

the gn.·:u angling rivers of the: world, not just 

another rJfting river. In this 1>:1r1icular case it 

is perhaps no t unreasonable: to :1sk for 

special con:-.ideration of the angling values. 
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Turangis Newest Tackle Shop 

~UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 

The Raised Hackle 
123 Taupehi Road, Turangi. Ph (07) 386 0374 

Classic 
The 1op01 111e1ant"Classic"Ni.sasyntbttic 
lt311\erupper1hali$~SI0dry rotand 

(ra(l(;i,gfta!ure:sa 
"GooctytarWe1rso1e 
~!\letlOtllor 
$Uptfl0f$1rm,:h 

anddutatw,r,, 
.i,ont-pieee 
bklen$lll')'klt ....... 

Lakestream 
n. rugged ·u~11eam· 1e.a111resa 
durlbltlOOOde111ttCorourall'j'!OnOQC1eC 
w~~ col1¥.sema-hardk3ther 1oe 

cap¥1C1on&1),leee 
~bleht-diensrty 

ldl:outsoie 
Tht"t.akestre.Wn" 
is:also~ble 

Wadeflte Stocking 
Foot Breathable 
Wader 
Wadm lllatlk'tat~ I 
100% wawprool The tiny 
micf0pofoushotes., 
H~sHo{c:o-teXIIX 
breatflablecoatinO aresm.iH 
enouoti io• wate:r mOlfa.des 
on tho outside~ laf~tnooo't 
10 allow perslliQ21on to pass 
tlvougll lrom Ifie Inside 10 !tie 

On 25 March 2000 the police 
programme "llluc Light" organised a 

kids· fishing compc1ition on Lake 
1:1upo in col laboration with Gr.tlmm 

Sinclair, presenter of the ~Gone 
Fishing··1v show. Forry-two kids 
were selected from 1heTaupo area. 
TIH.')' were issued wi1h compUmCn• 

tary fishing licences and embarked 

on 10 fishing boats graciously 
offered hy local fishing guides. This 
armacla or keen young people 

bm·ed the cold during the morning 
with good succt:ss. 11le competition 

ended a1 lunchtime and kids 
enjoyed a well deserved barbcquc. 

DOC sraff weighed a total of 3 I fish, 
the largest a l"dinbow male 610mm 
long and 2.8kg in weight. Good 
effort kids! And thanks to the organ
isers and local sponsors who made 
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A Great Winter Unfolding on 
Taupo Rivers 
As expected, the fishing this winter ls proving 

lO be excellent as large numbers or wclJ 

condi1ioncd fish m:1ke their way up all the 

tributaries. Jn most years one river out.fishes 

the rest bm a feature this year has been the 

great fishing in all the rivt.:rs. The runs started 

early. beginning in mid April. :md the 

Binemaiaia was OUISl:tnding over rhe last i-wo 

months before it closed. A number of the 

regulars ch1i1n it ,vas the bes1 the river had 

fished ror many years. Other angler:- were 

reporting b ig c:.ttches on the \V:1itahanui. 

Taura,,ga-Taupo, \X1aimarino :1nd Tongariro 

rivers. Interestingly, despite all t he comment 

River Individual 

CPUE 

Tongariro 0.20 

11,ur.mga-Taupo 0 .33 

\Vairnhanui/Hinemaiaia Q.35 

abou1 the fishing on the Tongariro our data 

shows rhat the :wc:ragc catch rates on this 

river are not very high ( fable 1). 

The exccllcn1 angling is con:;i;;tcnt with our 

monitoring of trout numbers in the :,pawning 

streams . In the March 2000 issue orTarget 

Taupo we presented the full results of last 

yt.·ar'.s trapping season on the \X'aipa stream, 

Six momhs or tr:1.pping have been completed 

this year and the results compare very 
favoumbl)'. Overall the number of trout 

,rapped is 50% greater compared to 1hc same 
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period 1:,st year (table 2). It will be interesting 

10 see how the later part of this spawning 

season compares. as Ja!<,"t year the number of 

trout tn.1pped in September, October :tnd 

No,·cmber was very h igh. 

·c11c same increase is evident in our coun ts of 

spawning f.sh along selec1ed s1re1ches of 1he 

other eastern rribmaries (table 3). 

The Hincmaiai·a coun t is not up as much as we 

might h ave expected gi\'en th e quality of 1he 

fishing thi:- yt.~1r. However it was evident from 

our survey d~ua lha1 rnudi of the best fishing 

acrually occurred just above the h ighway 

bridge rather than closer to the upstream limit 

Average fish No.of 
weight(kg) interviews 

2 .07 484 

1.73 110 

2.23 246 

as is typical at this t ime of year. Our counting 

stretch is just below the HB dam and it is likely 

1hat the majority or fish have yet to reach thi~ 

part of the river. The results next month will 

confinn whether this is correc1 or not. 
The orhcr fcanJrc this ,vintcr has been the 

slightly larger average si.Ze of the fish, wh.ich 

are in exceUem condition. The data ror fish 

t h rough the Waipa tmp in 1999 and 2000 

h ighlights LhiS (table 4). 

All in au i1 is sh::iping up to be the best wintcr·s 

fishing for perhaps 20 yc._-:.1rs or more. It is a 

D 1999 a 2000 

Rainbow Rainbow Total Bro wn Brown 

male 

Total 

brown female male rainbow female 

Species by sex 
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characu.·ri!,IIC: of .l \\ikl fL"i.hef) hll· l.111po 1hm 

the fo,hc-rr doc, fluctuate throujth l'Xlrt·mt.~, 

hlll when condition, ;1U conn: to1tcthcr they 

produce -;omt: n,cmorJble n10n1-e:nt, '111c On1} 

thing is 1hat ,,hen 1hc: fi~ n.~1dM.-, ::1. peak 

hlc:at prt....."',(_"fll thc.-n..·1,ontyonc\\.1) torn togo. 

In late 1999 two ,ip,nificant Oocx:h .1n: likdy to 

h:wc am .. --ctccJ the !'lurviv:iJ of the.: )OUllA trout 

and ifs not h:1rd 10 imagine t11.11 thi, will be 

n.-flectc.'tl in the.· lhhc.'f) in a year {)f t\\O 

'11\C boom m the l;;aupo fi:Jlcr) 1, nurron.-d in 

the l.1ke OtJJ11,111i::.,1m, fishel"). It ha, been a 

, cry lnJS)1 wi.Jucr for our trap opc:r:110~ on the 

Tc: Whaiau Stn.·:1111, t he major !,,l)<tWnlng 1ribu~ 

t,ll") of the lake 111ble 5 ,how, that the number 

of fL,h throul(l1 the trap th;,, i<-ar L' n<-:ir1i thrt.'C 

tamc.."S 1he 10t.al .11 the "1me time: l.;1,1 ) ~1r 

A, <>ecu~ in 111.tn) fh,hcries i..11 ~c.:" 1/.xatand, 

the.: brown trout migr.1tc scn:r.11 mom lh carlicr 

than the r::ainhow trout. \X1hc-rc.L, the pc:ak of 

the hro\\ n trout ,pa" ning run t, hL..cl) lO haxc: 

occurn:d. "c e ,pc."t.1 many mo n: r.unhow troul 

to pa.~ throuµh the.· tr.:tp yc1. Ck!-:u1) 1l1e (.-ondi-
1ions which fo,uun."tl trout slu-,·ival and ~mwth 

in ls1kelau1>0 h,1vc :1L-.o bend1L<~I O,h hen-. 

Make sure )OU j,tct out and make.· the most of 

th1~ winter' 

1999 2000 

Rainbow fem.ale 35·1 569 

Rainbow 111:1lc: 3:!9 520 

Tot..'\l r.1inbo,, 693 1089 

Brown female 115 15-

Brown male 91 110 

Total brown 209 267 

Year Tauranga-Taupo Whhil<au 

199') 356 3.W 

2000 1053 902 

Wainmrino Walocaka Hincmalala 

,-5 965" 108 

1121 1151 1110 -<011111 ll'll.'i <1//'-'< /('(/ IJ_J' ti blo<l,•<1J!,(' upstream 11'11kh pr,•r'£•11ted N-r111t J.Wlll11R t/Jrrml,!h tlw 

Ut1iotaka ~Ol"R(' 1111111 Inter In lht• )'C'tll" 

1999 2000 

Rainbc)\\ fc:malc 530mm, I -~kJI 511mm, J.98ki,t 

Rainbow 1nulc 530mm, l .70kJ1 5•t0111m. Ul5ki: 

llrown female 591 mm, 2 6<\kjt 600mm. l .85k11 

8ro\\1t1 male 598mm, 2 6-kft (,26mm. 2 98k11 

1999 2000 

Rainbow female 126 •f03 

Rainbow male 176 •f89 
Toca! rainbo-. 302 892 
Brown female 258 633 
Brown male l6i i52 

Total brown 422 1085 
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enjoys tbe moment o,i 
tbe upper 'lbngarlro 
River 

Tbe prize - a typical 
Taupo trout In 2000 



Tongariro National Trout Centre 
Society Several Steps Closer 

formation of the Tongariro National Trout 
Centre Society is almost complete and the 
society should be in place shortly. The 
society is intended as an opportunity for 
people to support or even get involved with 
the development of the educational and 
advocacy roles of the Tongariro National 
Trout Centre in association with the 
Department of Conservation. 
The necessary signatures for incorporation 
have been gathered and the rules for the 
society agreed. These have been kindly 

reviewed hy Strato Cotsilinis to ensure tbe 
society qualifies for charitable status. Strato 
is the New Zealand angling representative on 
theTaupo Fishery Advisory Committee and a 
chartered accountant.This is a good example 
of how it is hoped that the society will func
tion, able to draw upon the vast range of 
skills within its membership 10 achieve 

particular tasks. 
Currently the Department is producing a 
pamphlet to guide visitors around the 
centre. This pamphlet will be available at the 

entry gate and includes a form 
for people wishing to know 
more about the society or to 
become a member.The pamphlet 
is at the printers and should be in 
use shortly. 
An article on the society and its 
objectives will be published in 

the November issue of Target 

Taupo, by which time it should 
be up and running and in a posi· 
tion to welcome new members. 
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try Mfcbel Dedual 

Dr Mfcbel Dedual ts tbe 
Fishery An,a Sctenttst 

Hat/Ing orlgtnally from 
Swtt:rerland, Mfcbel ts 
also a very entbuslasttc 
and "lucky' angler. 

Grapb I: Proportton of 
total catcb accounted for 
try proportton of anglers 
on Taupo rivers tn 1999 
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"Had Any Luck?" 

Among anglers there is a saying that 90% of 
fish are caught by I 0% of the anglers. 11,e 
saying suggests that while a few individuals 
have real skill or knowledge about fish and 
fishing. most of us are just out drowning our 

flies and soaking up the sUJ1shine. 
Tbe suggestion has some basis io fuc1 bm is 
not strictly true for fishing at 1,mpo. Darn 
collected in 1999 during angling surveys on 
local rivers reveal that 12% of anglers caught 
75% of the fish (graph I). Nevertheless a 
small proportion of anglers catch a large 
proportion of the fish. But does this ncccs
sarilJ' imply that the successful anglers arc 
skilful? Might it not be that they were just 
luch')'1 

How can we approach questions of tbis 
general oarnre? The inequity in fishing 
success is similar to other social or economic 
inequities and some statisticians and mathe~ 

malicians have tried to extract and weigh the 
"luck,. factor ro determine ifit is more impor

tant than skiU. 

100% 

ii 80% := 
t'l ,., 
J:. 
!l .... 60% 
.... 
0 
C: 
0 :, 

40%, .. 
0 
c:.. 
0 .. 20% 

1:1, 

0% 

0% 20% 400/4 

Most of us believe that fish are easier to catch 

when there arc a lot of them about. This is 

true to some extent but lUlfortunacely the 

relat ionship between fishing success and 

trout abundance is not this simple. Just 
because a Jo, of fish are present docsn'1 
necessarily mean that ther are easier to 

catch, Catchability can be divided into a 

component that depends on the behaviour 
of the trout, such as how vulnerable or acces

sible thcr are and a component related to the 
angler s efficiency.Trout may be om of reach 
sitting deep in the pool or they may be ,•ery 
spooky in shallow and clear watct. A typical 
example is in rhe 'f.1urnnga-Taupo River in 

autumn w heo large shoals of trout can be 

seen in the shallow, clear lower re.1ches of 

the river.A p<>or cast or the use or coo heavy 

gear wm see them bolt away. In such situa
tions it is dif.ficult to pretend that we didn · 1 

catch fi:;;h because there was none around! 

lmerestinglr the catchability of fish plai•s a 
big role when we try to relate fish abun-

600/4 80% 100% 

Proportion of anglers 

Some researchers believe that the chances of 
angling s uccess relates to a series of 
outcomes. The odds of catching a fish 
depend on when and where the fish are, the 
chance chat an individual will attack a fly or 

a lure, as well as the probability that an attack 
results in a catch.1bc effects of these unp"' 
djctable events on fishing success are, as you 
might expect, poorly understood. 
Let's look at some aspects of angliog success 

dance to catch rare.Studies on Pacific salmon 

in North America indicate that the cat<:ha• 

biJ lty of individual fish rends to increase 
when salmon numbers decrease. This also 

holds true for a wide range of migratory 

salmonid p0pulations in England and lrclancl 
and for rainbow trout in some lakes. ln 

simple terms, relatively large changes in 
population density mar be reflected by only 
small changes i.n angler catch r-~tcs. 



Docs fis h ing s uccess favour 
women anglers? 

h ,., c:ommonll reported ,bar women a.re 

better ,anglers and catch bigger :md more 

trou1 1h:m men. TI1c 1999 angling survey on 

Taupo rivers pro"ldcd some interesting 
rt'sult, o,erall fem.lie angJer'.', were as 

succc~,ful as their male couruerpan,. ru. 20% 

of both ,c,ces had caught fish at the time of 

the interview. However the -above :i.1:1tcment 

th:u women catch more trout than men was 

nor ,upponed. The ca1ch rares for male and 

female Jnglcrs were 0. 2 l and 0.11 li~h per 

hour rc~pcclively, indicating that M lCCt~ful 

men were catching more fish than :,,uccc.:-,.sful 

women \Vhy? An~ men more pcr,1Ment. 
skilled. or luckier thJn women> Marbe 

wontt.·n :ire .satisfied with catchin1t fewer 

fish? 
Regardle~s of how we look at the i,.:,ue of 

fishin,:t -.uccess it \Ccms that there b an 

"'unmcasurJble· f:t('tor im·olved. Some: take it 
as it come.::, and call it luck. Other~ Ir)' to limit 

the imporrancc or this slippery factor by 
rcOning their equipment, enlarging their 

knowJedge and as, a result impro,·ing their 
,koll 

"Fisherman's luck" 

~uck is a meraphy,ical concepl IJkc beau1y 
or ,·(rtue and it i\ vcrr difficull 10 tc,ive a clear 

definition of it. When rwo angle~ meet on a 
pool they will invariably :;tart the com·crsa

tion with .. Any luck?" as a wa)' of introducing 

each other.The onglerwho doe,n' t believe in 

luck will prob:lbly answer ·>"' ,f they ha\'c 
caught fish bur "tll try to demonstrate. 21 

lc,bt verbally. that in fuct luck \\":IS a minor 
in~rcdicnt in their success. Another angler 

may repJy·no• and nor clabora1c anr funher 
or t') to blame bad luck for their lack of 

,ucc<-ss. So to co111plica1e the notton of luc~ 

we disco,·er that luck can be good or bad. 

llcnry Van 0)'kc in his highly recommended 

book Fisherm,n·, Luck is • strong beUe-·er 
that chance i, the ke~- ingredient to fishing 

~ucccss. He sal~ ·011e side of our nature, no 

To some it's a pastime. 
To others it's a passion. 
To Cortland it's a way of life. 
'' The name Cortland I< ,ynonymous with quality and 

performance .md that is what I e~pect of a fly 
hne. Cortla1,d h•ve a Im• for every fishing 
1.1CGbron ~-hdher it be nvmrhing the Ton~r1rl, or 
,ralkmg a b12 brownie on a N<k country n\'cr 
they M\'e 1t c,wm.J. My thtc-.: favourites, l...i:cr 
444 for T.,upn, Clear Creak for ,ummcr d ry fly 
and C lear Camo for stalkmR the lake edge,. One 
mon· component ,._ togtthcr wnh ConhnJ', 
quahtt anJ r,erformancc. Th.u 1> good value for 
money! Cartl.md unbeatable quality, unbeat.1blc 
perfo rmance and unbeatable w1lue. ,, 

~~ 
Sponsors of the 
NZ Fly Fishing Team 
'-cc ,-our looil C ml.ind pro J..,r for all the 
btest mform.1llOI\ on ConbnJ 1ly Ian<>. m 
our free nc:\V ~nx:hurc in ,rorc now, 
Olsrribuml b;, Oot',(la, ]o/mstm Iii Co, 
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doubt, finds its satisfaction In tbe regular, 
tbe proper, the conventional. Bw tbe,·e is 
another side of our nature, underneath, 
that rakes delight in the strange, the free, 
tbe sponumeOU$. We like to discover wbat 
we call a law of Nature, and make our 
calculalfons abollt It, anti harness the force 
which lies behind it for our own purjJOses. 
But we taste a dijfere,u kind of joy when 
an event occurs which nobody bas foreseen 
or counted upo11. It seems like an evidence 
that tbere ts something in tbe world which 
Is a.live and mysterious and untram
melled." 
Even though luck is unpredictable, many of 

us are certain that we can boost good luck 

and reduce bad luck. We are casting our lines 

in the Superstition Pool! 
Superstitious beliefs are found around the 

world in every culture. They all have the 

function of providing comfort in uncertain 

times. Superstitious beliefs fiU in the gap 
when knowledge falls short. You see this 

happen.ing with many things, for example 

people might be more likely to turn to alter

native medicines when orthodox medicine 
can't give them the answers that they seek. 

Research shows that it is quite normal to be 

superstitious. Goethe reckoned that 

"Superstition is the poetry of life, and that's 

why it's not bad for a poet to be supersti-

Comfort and Safety 
Above and Be low t he 
water Une 
w.Jru,Wadcr> are marufaa>.nd in tlree styles 
- OiEST.WAIST & THIGH and NON STOCKING 
FOOT WADERS are ...,.;t,ble in boot siz.es S-14. 
Made rrom higMensi<y dose<k.el d1loroprene n,t,1,er; 
WanJsw.ders are U>t>lywarerprc,o(warm and 
oomfortlbl<t0v.<ar.Toedos<!d c:e1,_...,.rrom'Mli<h 
they are made is f'H110n:ed on theout!idewith nylon 
and lined with• wann plush pie whidl reruces 
coodensalion and~ m,1., the wade<, easy u, pull on 
and off. Because dooed cell neoprene c:onc.ns thousands 
ofmy w bubblesito~fle,ci,leandpr<Nides 
eo<c:elentthcrmal-. 
NOMwilhfittedOJShionodl<noopadsbr.,.,.._~ 
and prote,;tion. 
Allw.Jrus'Mders are~ made ond testt<I in 
New Zealand.Seams.,.. O'O<S fink bonded and ni>b<r 
aped.,..~ and rurability. 
Warusw.d<nareMlabl<!inllushGn!<nor~ 

fitted with - cleated 0< lelt soles. 

Walrus Water Sport s 
68 Carbine Road, Mt Wellington, P.O. Box 11-209, Auckland. Ph (09) S73 0843 
Fax (09) S73 0782 • email: info@walrus.co.nz •website: http~lwww.walrus.co.nz 

-- ---- ----------------------------

tious." Fishing by its unpredictable nature 

provides a fertile ground for superstitious 

beliefs. Some of these superstitions are easy 

to understand but some are much more 

obscure. 

Angling superstitions: some 
swear by them, others just 
swear!! 

Anglers should not wash their hands with 

soap before going 10 sea or else they will 

wash their luck away. 
Touching chives before going f,sll.ing brings 

bad luck. 

Many anglers believe that one's luck for the 
day depends on the person you first see 

when you awake. If that person is indus

trious you wiU be lucky catching fish that 

day. If the person is lazy then your luck will 

not be good. 
One of the worst pieces of bad luck is for a 

person 10 go fishing with their clothes on 

inside out. 

A good time to go fishing is when you see a 
chicken oiling its feathers. 
A rabbit crossing your path when you are 

going fishing is a slgo of bad luck that day. 

If a person goes fishing every Sunday, 

someday he will catch the devil on 11.is hook 
and be snatched off the bank into the water 

and may drown. 

If on your way 10 fish, you see a 

pin, pick it up for luck; litiling 10 

pick it up will bring you bad 

luck. 
If the end of your rod touches 

the water, you will not be 

successful. 
It is unlucky 10 rake a dog on a 

fishing trip. 

It is unlucky to bait your hook 

with a worm by using your left 

hand. 
Turn your pocket inside out and 

you will catch catfish. 

A fish should always be eaten 

from the head toward the tail. 

If you count the number of fish 
you have caught, you will catd1 

no more that day. 

It is bad luck to close a poeket 

knife unless you were the one 

who opened it. 

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"But In fact, all these si1persli
tlons about fortunate days are 
;die a.nd prestt1nptt1ous. ff there 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Town - - - - - - - - - - Phone - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Casting lntc lbe unknown 
at lbe Walmarlno River 
,ru,Ulb. Wby wfU some of 
tbese angler$ calCb ma'9' 
nwre ftsb than lbe others? 
(Pbotograpb courtesy of 
KJJnnedy Warne) 

were s"cb days In the calendar, a kind and 
firm Prov idence would never permit the 
race of man to discover tbem. It would rob 
life of one of its principal attractions, and 
make fisbhig altogether too easy to be 
interesting" (Henry Van Dyke). If we don' t 
trust superstition to help us catch fish but 

still believe that luck is a key ingredient in 

success then we may tqr to measure the 
odds. To quantify the chance of catching a 

fish before we case a line we have to explore 

the domain of probabilities. 

The odds of catching a fish 

The concept of probabi(jty is much more 

difficult to define than most people imagine. 
At first glance, there seems no difficulty in 

understanding that the outcome of a cast 

will either be hooking a fish or nothing. The 
probability of catd1ing a fish before a cast is 

made is therefore half, yet it proves very diffi. 
cult to give a perfect definition of the likeli
hood of catching a fish. 

We use the idea of probability only for events 

about which we have incomplete knowl• 
edge, usually because they lie in the future. If 

we knew the exact details of everything that 

has ever happened or ever will happen, 
probabilities would become redundant. Any 

value we quote for the probability of an 

event is relative to some knowledge that we 

have about that event, or that we choose to 
hypothesise about it, and will change as that 

knowledge changes. 
The probability of catching a fish assigned by 

an angler depends totaUy on that angler's 

knowledge. If you are wearing polaroid 
glasses and scan the pool for trout but 

discover none, then for you the probability 

of hooking a fish on a cast is 0. For the angler 
who can't see through the water the proba

bility will remain at half. Neither of these 

values is wrong; each is a correct evaluation 
based upon the angler's knowledge of the 

situation. 
A simple error known as the "gambler's 

fallacy• illustrates the importance of speci· 

fying carefully what knowledge we are 
taking into account when calculating proba· 

bilities. If a hookup has occurred on 10 

successive casts, man)' anglers wrongly 
believe that the likelihood of success on the 

11th cast is then less than half, because of 
what they call the "law of averages•. Such 
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anglers arc confm,ing two que-Mions. lf a line 

is cast 11 times and ,ve kt10,v none of the 

results. tile probabilil)' of all 11 casts 

resulting in a hool-.'l1p is less than l in 2000. 

But if we know that the first JO casts did 
result in a hookup, then the probability of 

the I Ith also res,~tin!Z in a hookup is half as 

always. 

l'robabilirics are valid for processes that arc 
repeatable like throwing dice. 

skill. But again fishing skill is hard to 

measure. There is a big difference between 

luck and skill though. l.uck is either on or off 

with no in-between but skill is more like a 

good wine, there is no short cut and it 

improves with tin1e. Most fishing magazines 

offer bps to sharpen your skiUs but nothing 

can beat personal experience and practice. 

\X1ith practice we improve our casting 

distance and accuracr bur this 
Fishing is by lls nature unique 

because no two casts are iden

tical and so theories of prob•· 

bilitics arc likely to be 
inappropriate to fishing. 

Aristorle: "Probable impossibili

ties are to be preferred to 

improbable possibilities.· 

"Probable 
impossibilities 

are to be 
preferred to 
improbable 

possibilities.• 

is meani.ngless if tJ1ere are no 
fish present.An important part 

of fishing skill is being able to 
read the water to know ,vhere 

the fish are most likelr to Ue. 
Skill also resides in small <lJjngs 

What is fishing skill? 

\Ve have seen that fishing success is a con1bi

nalion of several facrors but that luck is 

immeasurable, superstition can't be proved 

and probabilities do not apply to the unique 
nature of fishing. We are left with fishing 

A Brain the Size of a Pea. 
Fancy Your Chances? 

Since 1889 we've been putting a nglers in touch wilh 
wily Ra inbows and Browns. So whethe r you're on old 
hand, or keen to get hooked, come in and see us for 
the finesl in tackle , lips a nd hand s-o n tuition. 

Then prepa re to pit your wits ogoinst the 
smartest trout around . 

~ -,· 1, .. . . .. , 

176 Queen Street, Auckland. Ph 379 0254 
51 Broadway, Palmerston North. Ph 358 6377 

S2 Willis Strool, Wellington. Ph 472 0485 
emo,I tockle@tisdolls.co.nz 

that rake time to recognise, like 

the importance of good line mending or the 
ideal length of leader rhat makes touch 

detection and striking easier. 

At river mouths you know that rhe chance of 

having the fish around is high. Skill will help 

you to scan all depths and current until you 
reach them. Trout may be stacked close 10 

rile bottom, actively feeding in mJd-water or 

cruising the lip of the drop-off. Skill will help 

you to visualise what your fly is doing and ar 

what depth it is swimming.These parameters 

are perceived by feeling the tension and 

w,iching rhe angle of the line. SkiU becomes 

sensorial. Sometimes you feel confident that 

the delicate balance is swinging your way. 

Maybe skill is the ability to recognise when 

everything is working well or t0 idemif}' 

when and why something doesn't feel right. 

Now that's a weird definition of skill: the 

abiJity of sensing when everything is fine. 

But that is only the angler's side of the swry. 

Tite fish has its own mind: if it's unlucky it 

will fuU in the trap set by the lucl-y angler 

and iJ it's lucl-.·y it will avoid the lure of the 

unlucky angler. So even though skill is impor, 

tant, luck seems to be more relevant to the 

unknown question of what the fish will do. 

You may be a most skilful and knowledge

able angler hut if your car blows a head 

gasket 25km away from an amaiing fishing 
spot then you are just unlucky. Similarly if the 

batter)' of your ceUphone runs Oar and you 

arc unable to receive the call from your 

partner trying to tell you that you have to 

cancel your fishing expedition bcc,msc the 

mOlher- or father- in-la,v just turned up you 

are lucky. 



Roi:> .\fars/Ja/1 git-es a 

practic"I de,no,rstration 

on t/Je TongtJriro Riuer 

Conclusion 

But all t/Jis, you must rcmembe,; depentls upon sometbl11g secret and incolcul-1,ble, some. 
tbing tbat we ctm neither commtmd nor predict. It ism, a.ffai,· of gift, 1101 of wages.Fish (and 
tbe otber good things w/Jich are fif..,e .,auce to the ct,tcblng of tbem) cast 110 shadow before. 

\W,1ter is the emblem of instability. No <1mo11nt of preparation in the matter of rods and lines 

<uul J1ook.,; and lures anti nets and creels can change tbe fishing essential character.No e.vcel• 
fence of ski/I in casting the delusive fly or adjusting IIJe tempting bail upon tbe book can 

11uil..':I! the ,-csult secure.You may reduce tbe c/Jances, I.Jut you c,mnot eliminate them.111ere is 

no combirwtlon of stars In tbe firmamc,u IJ-y wbicb J'Oll ct111 forecast the pt sea tori al Jilfure. 
lflben you go a1is/Jing, J'OU just take you,· cb,111ces; you offer yourself as t.1 c,11ulida1e for 

m1ytbi11i; that n,ay be golng;yo1t 1ty your luck:· (Henry Van Dyke) 

River Angling Seminars Prove 
Successful 
On 20 May and 8 July, l)cpartment of 

Conservation fishery staff held free river 

angl ing seminars at the Tongariro National 

Trout Centre in'f\1rangi. These were the first 

fly fishing seminars to be held for several 

years and the responsc was very pleasing. 

Approximately 150 anglers attended the first 

seminar and more than 200 anglers ranging 

in age from five to 0\1er 60 years came a.long 

to the second session. Men dominated the 
audience though it was nice to see a few lady 

anglers there as ,veU, Further seminars <level~ 

oping on the ideas we have picked up this 

year arc planned for next year. 

The seminars covered many aspects of fly 

fbhing Taupo 1'1vcrs. Technical Services Pro

gr-Jmmc Manager Glenn ~'laclean and Fish· 

cries Ecologisc Rob Mal'shall discussed rhc 

life cycle and movement ofTaupo trout, the 

techniques and equipment used by wet fly 

and nymph anglers, angling etiquette, fishing 

regulations, playing and landing lish and 

catch and release tcch.niques. 

The sessions concluded with Rob g.iving a 

practical casting demonstration and display 
of swimming ln waders in , he Tong:ariro 

River. 

The aim of the seminars is t.o give new· 

comers t<> fly fishing at Taupo a better 

chance of catching fish. The aim is for 

everyone present to take at least one piece 

of information away that helps them to be 

more successful. Judging by the response so 

far, the aim was achieved and people ha<l :m 

enjoyable.:: morning by the r iver. 



TIJe nets are set in 

slJallow waler close to 
tbe u-eetls and r11sbC's 

ftwoured /Jy c"tfisb 

vy 
Brynn Taylor 

Brya n is one of our 
fishery rangers. He uuder

/(lkes a lot of our field work 
and quite likely is t/Je 

person zl'IJO stops to c/Jeck 
J10t1rfishi11g licence 

.tontefl'me 
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Monitoring the Catfish in Lake 
Taupo 

The brown bullhead catfish (Amciurus ncbu• 
losus) was discovered in L'lkcTaupo 1; years 

ago and today the population is widespread. 

Although carfish numbers are highest in 

weedy, silty areas, chcy arc also found over 

sandy shingle areas dur ing summer. The 

Depart ment of Conservation initiated a 
monitoring programme studying rhe catfish 

popularion in Oecember 1996. 
SampJing is carried out every two months. 

The same areas are used each t ime:Waihi Bay 

and Motuoapa Bay in the south and 

Whakaipo Bay in rhe north . 

At each Site, three fykc nets arc set overnight. 

These nets are a series of hoops attached to 

an extended w ing. Catfish, on encountering 

the wing, swim along llds barrier into the 

hooped parr of the net from which they 

can't escape. Over a time. each of us has 

developed our own techniques for sett ing 

these nets ,o accoum for fluctuacions in 

water depth, w ind strength and direction, 

r-.li n and the nature of the lake bed.There are 

times when il is easier to get out of the boat 

and work on foot in rhe water.'lllls is espe

cially so when working alone and the wind is 

blowing in the ,v rong direction. 

It is usual that the fyke nets are ser during 
late afternoon or early evening in water 

deprhs of about 700mm close ro rushes and 

other cover. The three ne~ arc set between 

20 and 40 metres apart. 
The nets are recovered bdore 8 a.m. the next 

morning. \Vaihi, with ics muddy. slushy 

bottorn and Motuoapa with its weeds, 

p roduce the largest catche$. \Vilh a good 

catch of 200 p lus fish, two p~ople are 

needed 10 manhandle the nets and fish into 

the boa 1. On one occasion one net was so full 

of fish it had to be dragged ashore before it 
could be hauled over the side of the boat. 

Before leaving the catch area the contems of 
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all nets are counted and the total from each 
net recorded. Fish with coloured floy tags, 
which are pan of a stud)' to estimate the size 
of the catfish populadon, are returned co the 

water after the number on the tag is 

recorded. 
Back at the laboratory an overdose of bcnzo
caine is added to the water in the fish bins, 
which quickly kills the fish in a humane wai•. 
The length of each fish is recorded.A sample 
of 25 randomly selected large fish (larger 
than 250mm) and 25 randomly selected 
small fish (250mm or less) is also taken and 
lengths, weights and sex recorded for these 

fish. 
To establish the sex of a catfish it is neces
sary to first dissect it by cuning from the anal 
vent to the gills. By moving the gut aside the 
gonads are revealed lying against the fish 's 
backbone. The male gonads arc long, thin, 
white strands, which look like fatty tissue. 
The female gonads are pale orange and 

TaupO -Crystal Brook, Waitahanui 

Sunday 13th August 2000 at 2.00pm On Site 
(if not sold prior) 

wider. Each extends the length of the gut 

cavity. 
A diet analysis is carried out on the same 50 
fish. The stomach is cut away from the gut 
and the contents squeezed into a petri dish. 
\Vhat do catfish eat? Mostly snails, vegetation 
and worms. Some larger fish eat koura and 
smelt as well. Oh yes, must remember co 
record the results' Bon appetit! Tb.is happens 
co be my favourite job. though others in the 
fishery team Strugg.le to cope ' with the 
odours associated with this task. 

The results or this monitoring :ue reported 

regularly in Target Taupo, the nex1 repon in 
the March 2001 issue. 
Next time you see three orange marker 
buoys 20 to 40 mettes apart in a somewhat 
triangular setting in a quiet bay on the lake 
edge, they are probably workit\g cat.fish nets. 
Please do not dismrb them! 

All urban paradise set in 3/4 acres of land - surprisingly se<:luded oasis with 
trout spawning streams idly flowing by, lush native trees, grasses and Shrubs -
yet only 1 O minutes from Taupo Central Business area. 
Stress-free, relaxing holidays have been a paramount consideration the current vendors offer their guests, fiShing streams just a 
dawdle away, swimming over the road in the most beautiful, dear lake water, walk or cycle up the river roadways, engage in the 
watersport of your fancy. 

For f\Jrther details contact JACQUI WILSON. TAUPO OFRCE. OfACE: 07 378 1112, Ali 07 377 3250, MOB 025 852 073 

Bt 111g111g pl't>pk ,,nd p rqwrt\ tt,gl'thl'r T.mpo R~,, ll v Sen ,ces Lid""' ,v 
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I~•· C"m Speed1· 

l/Jes,, sflj>erl, hn/Jhies are 

IJ11ical uf //,., t/Uali(J' 

t11Y1ilu/Jle ill lhe fast JIJ 

J't'lll"S 
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Autumn Hunting Summary 

\Varm wet weather th.rot.1gh much of late 

March/early April broke the fierce late 
summer drought and tended to wash the red 

deer roar om this year. Nevertheless, those 
hunters w ho persevered w ere treated to 

some sporadic succ<.:ss, particularly in the 

Ahimanawas and other eastern parts <>f the 
conservancy. These areas seemed to provide 

more consistem results d1an western parts 
such a$ Tongariro and Erua Forests.A good 

number of young representative 
heads showing strong potential 

were caken from the higher 

quality ·western red deer 

herds hm nothing out~ 

,,anding was reported . I 

am aware of a few 

stories of the "o ne 

that got away" 1 

suggesting perhaps 

a few bigger boys 
were out there 

somewhere but I 

am not aware of 

any such heads 

being shot. 
The sika roar by 

comparison was 
better than average 

this year but as usual, 

repons from hunters 

suggest the hunting 

varied from "out.standing "' 

to "abysmal", depending <m 
w hen and where one hunted . 

The Easter break corresponded 

well with the peak of the rut w here J 

was · Monday 24 April seeing the sika srngs 

s<1uealing from all points on the compass 
during what was my most exciting morning's 

stag hunting c::vcr. The stag jaws de1>0sited in 

jaw boxes around the place during this 
period certainly support an Easter peak for 

the rut d1is year, buc rutting sika stags were 

still being heard and shot through Mai• and 

well into June. 
A fearnre of the roar this year, for both sika 

and red deer, was the great condition of the 

animal:;, even in some of the more stressed 

high country habi tats. This is l ikely 10 be a 

reflection of the abnormally productive cnvi· 

ronmental condjlions experienced through 

1999. Perhaps i t is global warming or the ta 
Nina weather pattern, but 1999 was a 

standout yl--ar for our lo<:a.l native forests in 
terms of frui t/seed ,u1d subsequent seedling 

production. This extra produc1ion has 

certainly been reflected in the condit ion of 
the deer. 

The aircraft companies that special ise in 

,ransporting hunters to the backcountry 

reported similar levels of client interest to 

prcvi<>us yc.::ars during April 2000 and this fits 
with our permit issuing statistics, which 

show this autumn period to have been a very 

average year.J ust over 3000 hunters took out 

permits to hum public conservation land in 
theTongariro/l"'aupo conservancy. 

A great selection of representative tr<>phies 
was displayed :tf the eighth annual Hunters 

and Habitats' Sika Hunting Competition, held 

at Great Lake Centre in'lltupo,on 2July 2000. 

This year's event was held in association 
w ith the NZ Deerstalkers' Nation:tl Confer· 

ence, and unlike last year the "Trade" rt:ally 

got hchind the event ma.king for a wonderfu.l 

weekend celebration of the hunting on offer 
in the cent.r.ll North lslamJ.lllousands <>f visi,. 

tors took advani.,ge of the show and over 

120 heads, including sika deer, red deer, 

fallow deer and pig tusks, were presented for 

measuring. Hunting-related photos, vide;:os 
and artwork all added to the family atmos

phere of a very successful dai•. Over S 15,000 

worth of prizes provided by sponsors were 

given away on the clay, including the big 

prize. a Chamois Hunt valued at over $1750 
provided by Amuri Helicopter>, taken away 

by ~lalco~n Hogg of Te Puke. 

As mentioned, the quality of the heads this 

year was impressive with no fewer than l 4 
sika heads, with Douglas Scores over L 70 

points, making the record books. T he 

w in ning sika head was shot by Slephcn 

Anderson of W'h i1ianga scoring 195 points. 

This spectacular 9.5 year old ninc~pointcr 
came from, you guessed it, Cltmcnts Road in 

the northe rn Kaimanawa. Taupo's Brian 

lllworth , w ith a 3.5 year old eight-poim head 

scoring 162 3/8 Douglas Score points, rook 
out the coveted "Judges· Choice" prise, now 

recognised annuaJJy with the Jim Marshall 



Memorial Trophy. 
Following the rut, seven helicopter 

oper.uo.rs were given permission to 
recover deer carcasses from 
selected parts of the public conser· 

vation land within the conservancy. 

These areas included that part of 

Kaimanawa Forcs1 Park outside the 

Recreational Hunting Area~ the 

Hauhangatahi Wilderness Area and 

northern slopes of Moum ·1ongariro 

in Tongariro National Park; and 

Kangataiki Fort-St.AS at the end of June 

2000. some I 00 deer carcasses, mostly 

red deer, had been recovered and recovery 
rates had started to drop, despite the high 

prices being 1>aid for venison. Helicopter 

operations arc due to cease for 1J1e year a, 
the end of October as recreational hunter 

interest and use in our local forest and high 
country begin to increase again with the 

SPORTING LIFE - TURANGI 
Outfitters to the Famous Tongariro River 

Fly fishing specialist outfitters, providing a complete range of 
all tackle, hireage and accessories from leading manufacturers 

including Cortland, Scientific Anglers, Umpqua, Sa,ge, 
Composite and Ki/well. 

Sporting Life Turangi 
Graham and Kathy 

... 
DORWN The Mall, Turangi 

Telephone: (07) 386-8996 COl YrtlYl.lff 
Fax: (07) 386-6559 

warmer weather. \Vhi1e many hunters will 

see helicopter recovery in a negative light. 

hunters will notice increased breeding 

success and deer quality over coming years 

as a resuh of reduced numbers in the 
stressed habitats of the high country. The 

heavily forested nature of much of the front 
country will mc:-.n the helicopter harvest has 

negligible impact here. 

111ere is much debate among hunters as to 

the pros and cons of helicopter harvest, 

poison and intensive recreational hunting 

pressure which all influence the cemral 
North lsland sika herd. However. as deer 

density has come down in rhc past tO years 

as a result of some of these influences, there 
can be no doubt that the quality of the deer 

has improved. The heads on displa)' at this 
year's competition highlight (his point very 

wdl. 

At the end of the day, the sustainability of 
hunting depends on the sustainability of the 

habitats within ,vhich the deer live. Unless 

the natural habitats of the central North 
lsland remain healthy and productive, there 

is no future for the wildlife that depend on 

them.\Vonh tJ1inking about!! 
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2000 Sika Competition Results (Sika Heads) 

Hunter No.Points Doue:las Score'' Age Location 
Steohen Anderson 9 195 9.5 Clements Road 
GregDttlev 12 193 ? Kaweka Main Range 
Mark Vowles 8 190.7 6.5 Clements Road 
Roger Halliwell 8 189.7 7.5 Puketitiri 
T Konlecher 9 188.3 6.5 Tararakina 
David Blavnev 8 187.7 ? Waiouru 
LPolglase 8 187 5.5 Waiouru 
Dawson Bliss 8 184.6 5.5 N=matea 
Crai2: Soence 9 178.7 ? Otuoua 
Malcolm Hogg 8 176.7 8.5 Tiraki 
Tames Elliot 8 176.1 8.5 Oamuru 
Rick Dodson 8 174.2 7.5 Ahimanawa 
Howard Norton 8 172.3 7.5 Clements Road 
Greg Duley 8 170.3 ? Kaweka Main Ranee 
Roger Halliwell 8 166.7 3.5 Puketitiri 
Adrian Livesev 8 166.6 11.5 Oamart1 
Clayton Robinson 8 166.4 4.5 Uooer Mohaka 
Winstone McNae 8 165.7 ? Kaweka Main Ran2:e 
Winstone McNae 8 165.6 ? Manson 
Kevin MereditY 8 165.4 7.5 Kiko Road 
Tim Pottin2:er 8 164 9.5 Ran!>:itikei 
Steohen Philoott 8 163 5.5 Poronui 
Brian Elworth 8 162.3 3.5 Waiouru 
Bruce Howard 8 161.5 6.5 Ranirntaiki 
Tames Flight 8 160.1 4.5 Tauraneca-Tauoo 
Robert Pol 8 158.6 3.5 Clements Road 
David Barracloueh 8 157.4 5.5 Ahimanawa 
Tames Fli£ht 8 157.2 4.5 Tauran!':a-Tauoo 
Matt Cutler 8 154.5 6.5 Golden Hills 
Dion Patterson 8 154.4 6.5 Raneitikei 
Tom Loue.hlan 8 153.4 3.5 Clements Road 
Andrew Philoott 8 153.3 6.5 Otuoua 
Andrew Williams 9 151.2 8.5 Tauranea-Tau~ 
Alan Tackson 8 149.4 7.5 T iraki 
Graham Vowles 7 149.2 8.5 Ahirnanawa 
Graham Reichardt 8 144.7 3.5 Motumatai 
Roger Halliwell 8 142 3.5 Puketitiri 
Steohen Anderson 8 139.5 4.5 Clements Road 
Ross Pyper 6 136.1 85 Wainui 
Mark Hoare 9 135.4 3.5 Oamaru 
Dion Patterson 8 135 4.5 Raneitikei 
Peter Budd 8 134.1 4.5 Clements Road 
Neil Philoott 8 131.1 3.5 Waiouru 
Dion Patterson 8 127.7 3.5 Ran2:itikei 
AT Allcock 8 124 6.5 LowerRioia 
Tohn Crossland 8 123.7 3.5 Poronui 
Alan Ladd 5 123 9.5 Clements Road 
BruceBailev 6 115.7 ? Waiouru 
Chris Philoott 6 106.S 3.5 Otuoua 

• decimal point denotes 8ths Douglas Score (e.g. 0.7 = 7 /8ths) 

For details of prize winners and other data records, check out the website (www.nzsika.co.nz) 
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Harvest Survey 2000/01 

How man} trout are caught from LJkcTaupo 

,md the rivenit 0\'cr a season? \Vhcn we last 

measured the harvest in 1995/96 :111 esti

mated 129,600 trout were caujtht and kept. 
or 21 - tonne\ of fish. fh-e rear"I on "e need 

10 update th" lisurc so we can be confident 
the harvest remain\ at a SU.\tainablc level. 

A, a consequence, during the 2000/01 

fi~hing season, we w ill be repeating the 

han·est sun·ci· 111c information it•thered in 

1hc ~ur"e>" pro\ ides accur.ue information 

about the le,cl of angler effort, catch and 
harvest from L.1kc Taupo and il"t tributaries 

throughout the fiohlng season. 

\\'e will be U'-inl,t ,1 methodology \·cry similar 

to the prc\"iou, ,un·ers undenakeo in 

1990/91 and 1995/96. It is a ,el'} compre

hensive stud), which places a lot of pressure 
on our financl:al !Ind Maff resource~. Such is 

the value we put on this informmion. The 

,un·ey in,·oh·e,i;; c,cimating the han CM from 

four distinct pan, of theTaupo n,t,.,I'} 

• the lake (trolling and hatling) 

• the Tong-ariro River 

• chc Tauranga-Taupo ruvcr 

• 1he lake edge and at river moU1h'J;. 

r,1101:1.ting the hanc<i:c from the n,er mouth 

and lake edge and from the Taurang;i-Taupo 

Rl\'cr is a new addition to the survcr and will 

improve the accur:,cy of the final harvest 

CMimate. The harvest In each of the areas is 

c"ablished by dMding the fishing ._.,a,on 

in10 groups of ,,miJa.r d2ys and then 
-,mpllng a cenain number of days in each of 

thc,c groups. For example, ·chrb tmas and 

New Year holidays" , which have a very h igh 

angling effort, arc grouped 10gcthcr and 

'2mplcd separau:I} from "'early winter week· 

da), There arc 11 ,uch groups or<trata and 
from each of thc.,c we ha,·e randomly 

~clcetcd four days to .ample. By s.1mpllng in 
1111., manner. we are able to calculate a final 

h:arvcM estimate which has much ti,tlller 

confidence limit, 1h:in if we ju~, picked a 



Above: Its slew speed and 
manoeuvmbfllty make 
tbe Piper Super Cub Ideal 
for counting anglers fts}; 
iug Jbe rl11ers Ibis u-iute-r 

Relmr:lntert'ieu-er Rout<Nlfl 

CudQ_)' (rig/Jt) 1r:cords t/Je 

tlt~)·'s catch u •bile local 
/is/Jin~ p,uitle Pc/er CIJ1u-cb 

(lejl) looks rm. T/J(? red 

sticker 011 tl,e IJtl<"k of Pete,Js 
/JQat allows 11s 10 ftlentl[v 

ftsbing guides from 1/J<> nlr 

number of <lays at random during the year. 

During the 96 days to be sampled, our staff 
and contractors ,;:vHJ be interviewing anglers 

at boat ramps, rivers and al river mouths. 

These interviews will provide an estimate of 

the daily catch rate. \Vhilc the interviews are 
occurring, an aerial count of the number of 

anglers on the lake and rivers \Viii also be 

done to establish the amount of angling 

effort. By multiplying the amount of angling 
effort by the average catch r.1tc, we arc able 

to establish the total number of fish caught 

during the day. 

The survey runs from I July 2000 to 30 June 

2001. If you are approached duri ng the 

survey. we hope you wiU take the opportu

nity to participate and spare a few minutes of 

your t ime to talk to the interviewer. J>art of 

the sun,~ey also i nvolves cal<.:ulating the catch 

of guided anglers and regular contact with 

local hoat fishing guides. These guides have 

been briefed recently and their response has 

been verr positive and all arc more than 
willing lO assist us in any wa> possible. ~11,c 

co-operation of all fishery users is important 

if we arc to complete the survey successfully 

and gain the information so cssem ial to 
managing the fishery in a sustainable way. 



Access to the Tongariro River 
through the Tongariro National 
Trout Centre 
Part of the plan to re-jig the Tongariro 

Na1ional Trout Centre incl uded rc·rOut ing 

the anglcrs ·access from the service entrance 

(the southern emrance) 10 the northern end 

of the public car park (sec is.~ucs 30 and 31 

of Targ<'I Ttmpo). 

'l11e aim '"-as to continue to provide angling 

access to the river o utside of o pc:n ho urs but 

to avoid anglers walking around the staff 

Uvin~ quarters -and work area. 

Removal of two of the three houses fronting 

Stace Hig hway O ne earlier this year provided 

the opportunity and the location. \Ve 

opened up an old access track inco the 

WindCum.'f lly lin~~ ho\·('-' unique, uper 
<ki;igri<.-d t() hl!'lp the ~JSter :k'hl<'\'C' both long 
d1mn('.<' :11KI light pr~t.1tion in windy condl• 
ttons. 1-1>· H.shen using Rto·~ WinJCum:r nylin.tS 
c.an m.1kc hp t;;i~l"' with Ju.<,t the up of the rod for a 
"<'ry t~ht loop. yet for di.stance, use the thkk belly 

to I~ t~ butt section of modem ~.lphi.lc wd< 
"!'he WindCuucr has ~"(·n tL-.ed by winneN 

of mJj(lf c;t~hni,: toum11menu. Colour 
Caino Green 

grounds from the back of the northernmost 
ho use, put in a crossing at the clownsrrearn 

encl of the fish trap and steps up the bank to 
the Tongariro National Trout Cent re river 

walk. Anglers now have easy access to the 

Tongariro River pools from the Cante 
Rustlers up along the bank to the Silly Pool. 

T he house site provides a good car park. 
visib le to passing traffic, and it is signposted 

at rhe roadside. W'e will seal t his area as :;oon 

as ,empc ratures warm up. ln the meantime 

we have put wooden bollards arou nd the 

p:\rk 10 discourage parking on the grassy 

areas w hich were q uickly becoming muddy. 

,.ell> 
Long Cast Flylines VIF6F to Wf tOF 

A high pcn'omunce fl)· line des1g;ied to boost 
your dii.t:inc.:e c.:ist1ng. Cre:ntd \\·1th bi.g w,ner 
tly rt$hen in rn,nd, LongCast i.s. also excdknt 
as a g,eneral dry fly, nymph ,and i;trcarn~r fl) 

line bc<aus< of it.\ ~li\'l' taper v. h1ch 
pro\·ide, a dynam,.: <ffling traJ«tOC')', The 

hne·s <O'.lting dlminat~ loop $.1,ll,thu!! 
aiding in casting ti~t loop'- whi~ 
con$C'rving lint" ene~)' ~,,d reducing 
\\ind tl--S.S.tance. The l.ongCru.t Wi) 

US('(! by \\'lnnersofm.ijorc;,.,tin~ 
tournamt'flts d1.1ring 1997-98 

ColOl.lr: Lii.ht gr«n 

Fly Fishing's Creative Specialists in Leaders, Tippet Materials & Custom Fly Linesrn 

Distributed by NA PI E R 
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Tnble l:tll'crage ltmgtlJ 

t111d weigJJt of trout kept 

by t111glf!rS • O<.·tober 1999 
10 ,\ltircb .WOO 

7i11Jfe 2: Tbe m V!n1ge 

calt/J rtd<' (c<1tch /)er unit 

of ef{orr. CPU!I) of lake 

11118/e,·s from Vorember 

1999 lo ,lfarcb 2000 

Fis/Jing 011 Lal,!'e Tr111J)<, 

1ct1sftm t/Jis summer 

A Very Good Summer on Lake 
Taupo 
ht the Jast issue of Tt11ge1 'R111po we presented 
the interim results of the Jake fishing survey 

over summer. Since then c he survey has 

been completed. ln summary, last summer 

was very good, in terms- of both the nmnber 

and size of trout caught. The month of March 

continued the trend reported in the prtvious 

article. The catch rate was 0.27 fish per hour 

her/October) nre either young smaJI fish or 

older recovering fish th:u have returned to 

the lake :1fter spawning. From October 

onwards. growing conditions in 1he lake 
improve and the trout :ire ,1ble ,o grow and 

gain condition very r.1pidly. The trout caught 

in March therefore represent a population 

chat has been feeding all summer and are in 

Weight (kg) _1 

October l November December January February March 

1.;3 1.41 

tcngtJ, (mm) 507 502 

(one fish every three and a half hours) and 

the average weight of tho~c lrou1 caugl11 was 

the highes t all summer at 1.99kg. Table I 

shO\VS the average size of trout between 

October and March , while table 2 presents 
the average catch rate over the same period. 

Th<: growth of trout over summer is obvious 

1.52 1,(,6 1.73 1.99 

506 l 51 4 508 533 

prime condition, rc:ady 10 spawn. 

The catch r:ues shown in table 2 highlight 

the success o f anglers on the lake over 

smlm1c1·.Thc lowest catch r:ne recorded was 
0.27 fish per hour in March, which is an 

excellent catch r:ue ~ll 1hjs time of year when 

typically the fishing gets hard as the fish 

CPUE 
November 

0.46 

December 

0. 32 

Januar)' 
0.22 

February 

0.40 

March Overall 

0.27 0.32 

from the results shown in table I . The 

ave rage weight of 1.53kg in October 

increased to 1.99kg in March. The main 
reason for this is rhat the majority of trolll 

caught early in the season (Scptcm· 

move deepe r o u t of reach. 'l11c catch rates in 

the orhcr months, such as November and 

Fcbruarr. were vt:r)' good indeed. No 

wonder ,vintt'r anglers are having such a 

good time on che rivers ,his year. 



Secluded 3brm home. walking 
HARVE>S distance lo lake. Large deck 

area. Compact, easy care 8 year _,,.q iH old home. Call Jacqui Wilson: 
eus 07 378 1112 MIO? 377 3250 Moo025 852 073 

The gateway to the famous 
Tauranga - Taupo River 

• Comprehensive fi:Jung tackle shop. hin, wooers. guide 
• HungT)' trout cafe home roolcing,cappucino. express., 

yummy breakfast. lunches 
• Petrol, diesel and well stocked groceries. 

Stella & Pete 
Ph: (07) 386 8953 Fax: (07) 386 0497 

GUIDED 

FLY FISHING 
on tfie '.Migfity 'longari.ro 2?j.ver 

& LaKJ, 'Taupo 'Tri.6utries 
:fu{{ 'Tuition & Q¥ aCity 'Tack{e 

witfr. 

KEN DRUMMOND 
PHONE (07) 386 0411 

P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI 
£moit:fly·tt"0111@xm1.co.11z 

MEMBER: NZ PROFESSIONAL GUll)ES ASSN. 

f7-'b7,kfand1 
MOTOR LODGE 

TURANGI 

MOTEL COMPLEX, 
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK 
31 Comfortable Aocomo<lation Units set in 7.5 acres 01 

~::;!"°~~8:i: f~~~~=t~:C~~l~~,e~:g~: 
and bar • Wheek:hair access • Swimm,~ pool • Tennis coon • 
Private Spa Pools • Sauna • Games room · Extensive children's 
~lay area • Guost laundty • Otying toom fOf sldlnas & H.tklnj 

s!~=~ !~ ~o~rip~~~ :~~ ~t:~t~ He~1~p~rs 
weicome • r,001 RSllir,o, vA11tewater tilltlng & deer hunting 
ouldcs a, r3110ed' 

CNR STATE HIGHWAY ONE ANO AJIAHORI STA • P.O. BOX 142 • 
TURAHGt-1,EWZ!AWIO PHONE:07316-7515 FAX:07386·7509 
0800 Glooug (0800 456 284) Website:Http:/1 pltlands.00.111 

~uRANGISMOKEHousE 
1 and DELI 

Smoking · ,:.: ;,:s. wo:f:7.::'u~':':o&.t Trout ~ • . Mrn.,,-.,,.., 
- JU$l t>rlng It In! · 1m11.lq*. v,n,•"' 

- Home lcill P-'<'•~ for tdtndH 

processing avallable "Mlfl.lft. 

Smoked Products - AvJ.il.-bk-cx~t«k 
A • '"-"I\J.:>09' ~,ll\ml ... (iih. n.,Wlun,;.whol~-c,r~ll<X'd) 
U: C~ ,;IJ,e S (smt1kOO & ('C)Qi<c-d l\"',idy to .--.,1) 
C: $.llmon(hot('ll'i:o)dl\mQl<M) 
0: \4._-nk;on J);),;tr;imi (.:II«'(! & int,'1't""w00 p..,ek-11) 
r.: 0...-d p,-.slr,m\i (ir.l~'d &. tnl(,'fl('.lY,.-d JMCI(.,.) 
r- K,.._,,..l('r(,:;11((-d & lnlet'k,w('d p.,ek.,.) 
Q v~~" m<-." 10,l( (<.'CXlkOO n;•,ldy to ('at) 
1-1: Mkldl<'b-"'¢0n(~1blr~,:q1sx-romwour 

ORDERS: Phone/Fax (07) 386 0235 
or A/h (07) 386 8454 

A moro comprchcnmvo pncc hs1 1s ovtulable on request 

• Novice - Master 
• Loco/ or Bock Country 
• All Gear Supplied 
For "Simply_ the Best" Advent 
Let Us Guide You 
Phone/Fax: (07) 178 4514 
e-mail: ian@w1lderness .co.n1 
34 Aubrey Cres, Rainbow Poin 

Organ ising a fis hing tr-ip or geta way 
w ith frien ds? 

We h.&\'C self<.-Ootaim .. -d grou.nd,Roor ac,_-c.."Offlmod:ukm 
with :di the home comfon~ :md amcn.llk~.Jui•t off 

St:a1,• f-li,Ahwar One, I Okms north of1\1r.10Jtl. 
O\·crlc>oki,. l.:tl.!c 1'?lupo.Off ~tt'<:et J');arldn,g: for your 

bo:u and wt\ic.'k~. Minuit'$ 10 MvlUOQ:J):& 1'1:i.rin:1 :and 
famous fl!>hing ,i\'l'D. ~lt'ab :w:1il:Lblc i( n.,'(1uin..--<I 

Ph 07 386 5266 F,x 07 386 5270 
\"mail m c,-c1iil l1.b-Ou ~·c•8:1:t r f1.(;Q 11_z 

• Right on the Banks of the world famous 
Tongariro River 

• Inexpensive riverside accommodation 
Doubles from $45 p<r night. 

• Large shared Kirchen/dining room with all fuciliries 
• TV lounge with open fire and sun decks 

• Fishing Guide. av,ilable 

15 Taupehi Road,TW'angi, 
New Zealand 

Ph (07) 3868-150 

Creel Tackle House~ 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 
• Quality Hy tying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agent.S for: 

• UtJhi•a,iffl {ORVIS· 

~ WAIORANGA 

Vlc :.;-;:s" 
• Fresh & Saltwater Fishing Tackle 

• Fishing Trips ~ 
• H1111ti11g Excursions · 1 

01,c:~:·,~::~~~:
1
~:hing , ~ 

147 Tongariro St 
Taupo,New Zealand 
Ph/Fax: 0-7-378 3714, A/H 0-7· 378 7916 

POER CHURCH GUIDING 

(Member NZ Profi•:.·.sior1<1/ G11i<lt·s AssQ<.·1<111011) 

OYER 15YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Specialising i11 e jlyjisl,i11g • lakejisl,i11g 

• t11itio11 • all tackle provided 

Phone: (07) 386 8621 Fax: (07) 386 8622 

Email: churchlinservices@xtra.co.nz 

PO Box 184, Turangi 



13 Pare~ran9-Jr.10,µ Ro I Ohuan,;ia Rd 
lk:lt JOJP.l PO &,x ~1 Tu1a.o,:;i1 PO Bo, 41 fo1ang1 
PIMle 013$6 1162 P-lMe 0/ 386 8,' S,1 

Fa~ txirn omps Oi 3813 !162 

IUTERE BAY 
DAY PARK 

Budg@t P,ICed 

\)t:,L1(LBIRD LOooe f~ 
night guesu 
,upp1yown 
finer1. Freelef 
andfistlsmol{er 
Shvtt1e servke to 
iavolx1te fiShtOg 
possie, EnJO'J' 

Turangi ~~ 
n,gm. Gu,oo 
arranged. 

Call Clint or Janeve Green 
for booking or quote. 

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281 
bellbird@reap.org.nz 

1l "" F" /h~ auranga-.. aupo 1s mg 
Lodge ', 

Lake Taupe • New Zealand 
Right ntxt to 1/,r 

\ 

I i 

Taurnugn-Tnupo RiVt!r 
,:--7:,:..-

• Motds ~CJ.bins~ Camping GrOund 
• l.ia-n.scd Restaurant & Bar 

'Jokaanu, CJ,.nan 
• lnii,im,~r;., 
•JO-,,,.Wllbp,p,~ 
• } .. lomMIIM~jl(d:&~ =:' 
•l.ftilior>m(li,lw)Ollt--
• ll.i:..a.1 ..... lotbh.;,., '--===W.-'1 
· -!«h · !wao •tli,,g-.it,,,,d,y 
· lfd>it-fmt, • lbooit!lolwt 
· 11itlomwiilritiw· fwcp1,s"'1111! 
•11\mnl~""" · ~ ....... ,"l'""' 

Little Waihi. Tel: (07) 386 801 1 
P.O.Box I I.Tokaanu. Fax:(07) 386 7513 

Holiday Cottage 
to rent 1ua11tod$ii•J1Me1 
Tonga.riro River Area - Turangi 

2 bedroom cottage plus sleepout 
Sleeps 5 to 7 people 
Fully furnished, available yeor round 
3 minutes' wolk to Major Jones pool 
Handy location for oil fishing spols 
$75 pei nighl negotiable. 
Good snow skiing base. 

.... ..... 07 386 5859 1,1()8 025 296 6238 
EMAIL lynandmark@xtra.co.nz 

,s\\lNG SPfQ 
~ ~ ~(/ 

'<" ;s>, 
)---:- --- ' . 
RD/&«711 

Jlive.- or Ulke Jlishirtg (half/full day) 
SJ>eelally Winter Nym p hing 
£v('ning / Nij;h l fishin.g, 
Novice or Exp,erle11ced Anglers 
All F..quipmcnt Su1>1>lit.-d 

Mobile: 021 638 242 
Tel. 07 386 063S or: 07 377 003S 

Email. u2f,shtaupo@xtra co nz 
PO Sox 1585 T.tupo NL 
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Rotorua 's Premier 
Trout Fishing / 

Outfitters 

Knowledge 
Reliable information from experienced 
staff with total knowledge of hot local 
spots and the right gear for your fishing 
experience. ,-

' Service 
Whether splicing your line or shipping 
your purchases home, the Outdoorsman 
specialize in total customer satisfaction. 

Range and Selection 
Without doubt the largest range and 
selection of fresh water fishing gear 
anywhere in New Zealand. 

Value 
The world's premier fishing brands 
at all year best prices. 

Experience New Zealand's Largest Destination Outdoor Store 

Open 7 days 

~ 

~ .. ~. 
~'" Out oorsman 

· ~ ttt, ti ~ ,.o .. 6. 4 .. .... 1'i. (:\'i ea l s ..... ~°'r~ .... 
• "<> ....... 

ROTORUA f'~~, 

Tarawera Road, Rotorua 

PENN LINE7 MACPAC WOODMAN MAGLITE SHIMANO RAY•BAN 
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